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Gladstone
Information Centre

For further information on the Gladstone Region please do
not hesitate to contact us. We would be happy to assist you.
www.gladstoneregion.info

Marina Ferry Terminal
Bryan Jordan Drive
Gladstone QLD 4680
P: + 61 7 4972 9000
F: + 61 7 4972 5006
E: gapdl@gladstoneregion.org.au

Tannum Sands
Information Centre
Ocean Street
Tannum Sands QLD 4680
P: + 61 7 4973 8062
F: + 61 7 4973 8062
E: tannumvic@gladstoneregion.org.au

The Rural Hinterland
Visitor Centre

Biloela Promotion Bureau
Callide Street
Biloela QLD 4715
P: + 61 7 4992 2405
F: + 61 7 4992 2405

Exhibition Avenue
Biloela QLD 4715
P: + 61 7 4992 2400
F: + 61 7 4992 3465

Agnes Water
Information Centre
Captain Cook Drive
Agnes Water QLD 4677
P: + 61 7 4902 1533
F: + 61 7 4902 1588
E: agnesvic@gladstoneregion.org.au

Welcom e

to

th e

Gl adsto n e

r e gi o n

It’s caster sugar sand between your toes. It’s swimming with rare sea creatures through an ancient reef tinted with a kaleidoscope of colour.
It’s meeting real Aussie characters and exploring rugged landscapes. It’s the pure emerald green of the gorges and tranquil bush settings. It’s
the Gladstone Region. It’s our spirit, our life and you too can live it!
The Gladstone Region – Australia’s best kept holiday secret – begins approximately 550 kilometres north of Brisbane. It’s the gateway to the
majestic and vibrant Southern Great Barrier Reef, fantastic fishing hotspots, amazing country adventures and pure national parks. Whatever
you are after, you’ll find it here.
The region’s hub is Gladstone City. Full of surprising and interesting experiences, this energetic regional city is also the access point for
Southern Great Barrier Reef icons Heron Island and Wilson Island with access also available to Lady Elliott Island. Surrounding Gladstone
are the townships of Calliope, Benaraby, Boyne Island and Tannum Sands. This part of the region is home to one of Australia’s premier
freshwater fishing locations, Lake Awoonga and the white sandy beaches of Boyne Island and Tannum Sands.
To the south, the natural surrounds and rural hinterland will beckon you to discover the burgeoning townships of the Discovery Coast. The
brilliant white, secluded beaches of Agnes Water and Town of 1770 will entice as will the breathtaking reef adventures at Lady Elliot Island
and Lady Musgrave Island. To the west, Biloela and the Dawson Valley, together with the Monto area, abound with opportunities for intrepid
travellers to experience a genuine bush holiday.
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Theodore Tourist
Information Centre
The Boulevard
Theodore QLD 4719
P: + 61 7 4993 1900
E: holmes.ent@bigpond.com

Monto Tourist
Information Centre
Cnr Lister & Newton Streets
Monto Qld 4630
P: +61 7 4166 9999
(Monto Shire Council)
F: +61 7 4166 9933
E: admin@northburnett.qld.gov.au

Miriam Vale
Information Centre
Roe Street (Bruce Highway)
Miriam Vale QLD 4677
P: + 61 7 4974 5428
F: + 61 7 4974 5431
E: miriamvalevic@gladstoneregion.org.au

Moura Museum and
Information Centre
34 Gillespie Street
Moura Qld 4718
P: +61 7 4997 2084
F: + 61 7 4997 2084
E: dcnadmin@dcnet.net.au

Gladstone Information Centre
PO Box 5186, Gladstone Qld 4680
P: (07) 4972 9000 F: (07) 4972 5006
E: gapdl@gladstoneregion.org.au
www.gladstoneregion.info

The Gladstone Region Holiday Planner is produced by Gladstone Area Promotion and Development Limited
– ABN 67 010 613 831. As a general profile of the city and the region, this publication does not include
all activities, businesses and conditions. While every effort has been made to ensure information is accurate
and current, GAPDL cannot be held responsible for any errors, changes or omissions. Each advertisement
in this guide is the responsibility of that advertiser. © Gladstone Area Promotion and Development Limited
– 2008. All text, artwork, maps and photographs are subject to copyright and may be reproduced only
with written permission of GAPDL. Published and designed by Vink, East Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.

Gladstone Area Promotion and Development
Limited – Main Office
Marina Ferry Terminal, Bryan Jordan Drive
PO Box 5186, Gladstone Qld 4680
P: (07) 4972 4000 Tourism Enquiries: (07) 4972 9000
E: gapdl@gladstoneregion.org.au
PEFC Council
www.gladstoneregion.info
Logo Reproduction Toolkit
This Tool Kit Comprises:

The Gladstone Region endeavours
to cater for
1) The Documentation
2) A CD with
logos on it
those with special access needs.
OurtheInformation
Centres can assist with enquiries.
The Logo and Colours
Black and White

Green (1 Dimension)

Green (3

The Gladstone Region Holiday Planner is printed on PEFC certified paper meaning that it originates from forests that are managed sustainably. PEFC
is the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification schemes. PEFC is an international certification programme promoting sustainable forest
management which assures consumers that a forest product can be tracked from a certified, managed forest through all steps of processing and
production in the supply chain by a Chain of Custody process.
PEFC/xx-xx-xx

PEFC/xx-xx-xx
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The Colours are as follows:

Region
3 85%; Black 0%
CMYK:The Gladstone
Cyan 100%; Magenta
10%; Yellow
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The Logo and Usage

EXPERIENCE
Experience
agnes Water, town of 1770
and the discovery Coast

THe BRILLIAnT COASTLIne FROM BAFFLe CReek nORTH TO AGneS WATeR, TOWn OF 1770 AnD TuRkey BeACH
BORDeRS THe unIque HInTeRLAnD DOTTeD WITH quAInT COunTRy TOWnS LIke MIRIAM VALe, ROSeDALe,
LOWMeAD AnD BORORen TO CReATe An exCITInG AnD APPeALInG TAPeSTRy OF exPeRIenCeS.

seasideescapes
Imagine swimming in crystal clear waters and letting your mind drift
away with the sound of the hypnotic waves. Unwind on your own
deserted beach and be caressed by the gentle sea-salt breeze. Kayak
beside dolphins playing in the cobalt ocean. This is the essence of
Agnes Water and Town of 1770 – untouched, exclusive and pure.
Agnes Water and Town of 1770 are relaxed seaside towns linked
by kilometres of striking beach fronting the deep blue waters of the
Coral Sea. When Lieutenant James Cook discovered this precious
part of Queensland in the year 1770, little did he realise he would be
unlocking one of Australia’s best kept holiday secrets.

Town of 1770 was named after Lieutenant James Cook and his crew
from the ‘Endeavour’ who came ashore on 24 May 1770. It is the only
coastal departure point for day trips to the Southern Great Barrier
Reef. Come face to face with reef fish; swim with graceful manta rays
and turtles as you immerse yourself in the vivid colour of prehistoric
corals and brilliant blue ocean.
Day trips depart from 1770 Marina and visit some of the best parts
of the entire Great Barrier Reef including the protected, untouched
coral cays of Lady Musgrave Island and Lady Elliot Island.

Although in recent times Agnes Water and Town of 1770 have been
touted as the ‘New Noosa’ or ‘New Byron Bay’, the area’s genuine
physical beauty has been preserved and maintained.

The irresistible, earthy melody of the ocean at Agnes Water entices
surfers from far and wide to discover their own piece of paradise. As the
most northern surf beach on the east coast of Australia, Agnes Water
is a must for board riders seeking secluded, picturesque spots with
unbelievable breaks. The township was named after the schooner that
disappeared without a trace in 1873. The area also offers safe swimming
with beaches patrolled by lifesavers during peak seasons.

Agnes Water and Town of 1770 attract people from many different
walks of life. The sheer range and variety of accommodation options,
from backpacker facilities to comfortable motels and units to 5-star
resorts and homes with million dollar views, reflects the true nature
of the area.

For those interested in natural exploration, a visit to the national
parks which surround Agnes Water and Town of 1770 is essential. Spend
some quality time exploring the distinct range of environments either
by 4WD or on foot. Create your own adventure or utilise the expertise
of local operators and learn about the area during a guided tour.
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Must See & Do
• Take a day trip to Lady Musgrave Island and
the Southern Great Barrier Reef
• Venture over land and sea to Bustard Head
Lighthouse aboard a LARC
• Discover the history of the area at the
museum located at Agnes Water
• Explore the tranquility of Deepwater and
Eurimbula National Parks
• Try reef surfing or a fishing charter from the
Town of 1770
• Throw in a line at the beautiful Baffle Creek
• Go for a surf or take a dip at one of the
beaches at Agnes Water
• Enjoy the area’s fantastic dining options with
fresh, local produce
• Visit the rustic fishing township of Turkey Beach

Agnes Water Main Beach

The impressive ecosystem of Deepwater National Park is home to a
variety of wildlife species. The flap of birds’ wings as they land on the
freshwater wetlands and the squeaking of sand as turtle hatchlings scurry
from unspoilt, high sand dunes surround you in this coastal wilderness.

and take in the sensational views. Explore the wonderful coastline by
ocean kayak, canoe or surf ski and see wildlife in their natural habitats.
At day’s end park your ‘Scooter Roo’, sit down with the locals and watch
the sunset over the ocean with a cool drink in hand.

Lie on a bed of wildflowers during spring or take in the unsurpassed
panoramic views of the coastline from Ganoonga Noonga Lookout
located at Eurimbula National Park. This attractive coastal sanctuary
with sandy beaches, paperbark swamps and rainforest is teeming with
a diverse range of native flora and fauna.

Leaving the mainland, feel your heart pound and adrenaline soar
as you dive the islands and reef of the Capricorn Bunker Group off
the coast of Town of 1770. Be enchanted by this wonder of the world
that has remained relatively unspoiled and pure. Swim with graceful
tropical and subtropical fish and animal life. Be mesmerised by the
stunning colours of ancient coral.

Those who want to up-the-tempo and indulge the thrill seeker
within are well catered for in Agnes Water and Town of 1770. Reel in
the catch of the day from a reef or freshwater fishing spot that only
the locals know about. Jump aboard the huge pink, eco-friendly
LARC and travel over land and sea to Bustard Head and its historic
lighthouse. Hear the stories of mystery and sorrow that surround this
‘Lighthouse of Tragedy’.

Local dive operators offer intimate, personalised diving trips for
beginners to the advanced. Half, full day and overnight trips plus
private dive charters to excellent dive spots in the Southern Great
Barrier Reef including local wrecks, Karma and Centacea. For something
a little different why not try a night dive and watch the spectacular
nocturnal display of the deep.

On the way home feel the wind rush through your hair as you
tackle the giant dunes of Middle Island by sand board. ‘Hang ten’ on
unbelievable surf breaks in the middle of the Southern Great Barrier
Reef or learn the ‘tricks of the trade’ at the local surf school. Feed your
need-for-speed during a personalised jet boat ride across Bustard Bay

History and culture are extremely important to the Agnes Water
and Town of 1770 communities. Meet with locals and learn about the
historical legacy of European settlement at the Museum located in
Agnes Water which houses a superb collection of local and maritime
history, including extracts from Lieutenant James Cook’s diary.
the Gladstone Region 5

of the region. Your taste buds will dance as you relish the delicate
flavour of a freshly made crab sandwich at the Big Crab Service Station
located at Miriam Vale.

Baffle Creek

See the exact location where Cook came ashore at Monument Point
or witness the re-enactment of the landing at the 1770 Commemorative
Festival held annually in May. Soak up the local sights, tastes and
sounds during this full day of festivities.
If art and craft is your passion head to the Discovery Coast markets
at Town of 1770. Purchase local art and craft while enjoying the easy
atmosphere and coastal charm. Alternatively, quench your thirst with
a Devonshire tea or cappuccino before studying paintings, pottery
and woodwork from regional artists at the Garden Art Gallery and
other local galleries.
Exploring the shopping villages of Agnes Water is a great way to
get a feel for the coastal lifestyle whilst meeting colourful characters
along the way. The aroma of freshly brewed coffee and baked bread
will delight the senses as you stroll through the various specialty
shops and supermarkets.
When hunger hits, experience the full bodied flavours of fresh, local
produce combined with a free and easy seaside atmosphere that is
Agnes Water and Town of 1770 dining. Select from great fish ‘n’ chips,
excellent tavern meals and extensive menus at relaxed waterside cafés
or restaurants that are sure to satisfy all tastes. At day’s end grab a
cocktail, gaze over the water and take pleasure in the orange, purple
and crimson that wash the sky during sunset.
When in Agnes Water and Town of 1770 be sure to see the hospitable
staff at Agnes Water Visitor Information Centre, located on Captain
Cook Drive to book all of your tours and find out more about the
region’s interesting attractions.

TrueCountryTowns
Feel the crisp, clean air tickle your face and take in the glory of the
wide open spaces when visiting the country towns that dot the Miriam
Vale area. These townships are places where you can meet real locals
who provide great hospitality and are willing to share their knowledge

This quaint country town located on the Bruce Highway is just a
stone’s throw away from the coastline. Stroll down the old-fashioned
main street just off the highway and savour the delights of country
cooking from one of the local cafés. Call into the 80 year old pub for
a quiet ale and a chat with local residents. Take time out to visit one
of the many gift shops and purchase a memento to keep your holiday
memories alive. The friendly volunteers at the Miriam Vale Visitor
Information Centre are sure to make you feel at home, and you never
know what you will learn!
Enjoy the sensation of a cold, hearty beer and absorb the smell of old
hard wood distinctive to the historic pub at Bororen. Indulge in true Aussie
culture at this restored 104 year old watering hole, known for its unique
timber design and huge steaks. Fifty years ago the town was known far
and wide for its famous pies. While today the pies have gone, this small
town of 300 is still recognised for its timber and cattle industries.
For some the sight of a line disappearing below the water’s surface
is one filled with excitement and anticipation. At Turkey Beach this is a
common occurrence. Sheltered in the waters of Rodd’s Bay, Turkey Beach
and the surrounding tidal creeks are home to many aquatic treasures. The
area is perfect for anglers with the finest of fish species on offer. Rodd’s
Bay is also a sanctuary for dugongs, a protected marine mammal and
iconic Australian animal.
Each Australian country town has its own, distinctive spirit and
the towns in the Baffle Creek District are no exception. The hidden
hinterland gems of Baffle Creek, Lowmead, Rosedale and Rules Beach
provide a great way to mix raw Australian nature with true, ‘fair dinkum’
local experiences.
The echo of the gentle rippling water is all that interrupts the
tranquillity of emerald green rainforest pockets, eucalypt forests and
rich wetlands at Baffle Creek. Teeming with wildlife, this natural wonder
is the perfect place for camping, bushwalking and getting up close
and personal with nature. ‘The Baffle’ is one of the biggest estuaries
in Australia. Drop a line into the pristine waters and try to catch one of
the 70 species of fish, or 10 species of crustaceans that make the creek
home. At the mouth of Baffle Creek is Rules Beach where the golden
sands meet the cool, deep blue water of the Coral Sea.
Step back in time at Kolan River Pioneer Retreat. This 1,200 hectare
cattle property provides a unique insight to Australian pioneering life.
Learn bush craft, inspect the slab hut and blacksmith shop or enjoy
a bushwalk. Why not make your trip a real adventure and partake in
farmstay activities.
Flat Rock
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members directory agnes Water, town of 1770 and the discovery Coast
ACCOMMODATION
BACKPACKERS/
BUDGET
ACCOMMODATION
1770 Southern Cross
Tourist Retreat
2694 Round Hill Rd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7225
The Bradley Wolf
Braeve Heart Retreat
Assoc. Inc.
642 Murphy Rd,
Captain Creek
Ph: (07) 4974 7004
CARAVAN PARKS &
HOLIDAY VILLAGES
1770 Camping
Grounds
Captain Cook Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 9286

MOTELS & HOTELS
Bororen Hotel/Motel
39 Dougall St,
Bororen
Ph: (07) 4974 4177
Bororen Motel
1 Dougall St,
Bororen
Ph: (07) 4974 4144
Mango Tree Motel
7 Agnes St,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9132
Miriam Vale Hotel
9 Blomfield St,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 5209
Miriam Vale Motel
Bruce Hwy,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 5233

Seaview Mountain
Retreat
1744 Turkey Beach Rd,
Turkey Beach
Ph: (07) 4974 2180
Sovereign Lodge
1 Elliot St,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 9257
Sunbird Gardens
Joseph Banks Bvd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7245
The Beach Shacks
578 Captain Cook Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 9463

ATTRACTIONS
1770 Argo Adventures
c/- Agnes Palms,
Captain Cook Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7200
Coral Coast Game
Fishing
1770 Marina, Captain
Cook Dr, Town of 1770
Ph: 0447 347 437
Miriam Vale Historical
Society Museum
Springs Rd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9511

The Edge on Beaches
Captain Cook Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4902 1200

The Garden Art Gallery
2371 Round Hill Rd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9665

HOLIDAY HOUSES

FARM TOURISM

1770 Heritage Cottage
20 Ocean Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 9215

Kolan River Pioneer
Retreat
Bruce Hwy, Lowmead
Ph: (07) 4156 7592

Baffle Bob’s Caravan &
Camping Park
1384 Coast Rd,
Baffle Creek
Ph: (07) 4156 6421

Sandcastles 1770
Motel & Resort
1 Grahame Colyer Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9428

Baffle Creek Campstay
230 Coast Rd,
Baffle Creek
Ph: (07) 4156 6483

APARTMENTS / SELF
CONTAINED VILLAS

1770 Reef House
8 Endeavour St,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 7175

Agnes Palms
Beachside Apartments
Captain Cook Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7200

Seascape Holiday
House
6 Ocean Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 7504

Agnes Water Beach
Club
3 Agnes St,
Agnes Water
Ph: 1300 731 667

The Big Blue
3 Gibbons Crt,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9471
HOLIDAY LETTING

1770 Liquid
Adventures
1770 Foreshore Beach,
Captain Cook Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: 0428 956 630

Broadwater Haven
754 Fingerfield Rd,
Deepwater
Ph: (07) 4156 6620

1770 Beach
Accommodation
11 Orton Crt,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7674

1770 Undersea
Adventures
17 Springs Road,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7734

Bororen Caravan Park
Bruce Hwy,
Bororen
Ph: (07) 4974 4200
Captain Cook Holiday
Village
384 Captain Cook Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 9219
Discovery Coast
Caravan & Camping
Park
34 Rocky Crossing Rd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7547

Mantra Pavilions
Mirage on 1770
Beaches Village Circuit,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4902 1000

PRD Nationwide
Agnes Water
Shop 20,
Endeavour Plaza,
Captain Cook Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9470

CRUISES & TOURS
1770 Environmental
Tours
1770 Marina,
Captain Cook Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: (07) 4974 9422

Hooked on 1770
Adventure Tours
Town of 1770/
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9794
Lady Musgrave
Cruises
1770 Marina,
Captain Cook Dr,
Town of 1770
Ph: 1800 63 1770
Scooter Roo Tours &
Agnes 1770 Car Hire
21 Bicentennial Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7697
ENTERTAINMENT &
LEISURE
1770 Festival Assoc. Inc.
PO Box 253,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7292
Captain Creek
Community Sport &
Recreation Assoc.
111 Murphy Rd,
Captain Creek
Ph: (07) 4974 9512
Town of 1770 Golf
Course & Driving
Range
2366 Round Hill Rd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9663
GIFTS & SOUVENIRS
Bush 2 Beach Gifts
15 Blomfield St,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 5599
Miriam Vale Post
Office & Gift Shoppe
25 Blomfield St,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 5226

RESTAURANTS &
DINING
Agnes Water Tavern
1 Tavern Rd,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9469
Beachside Bar & Grill
7 Agnes St,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9614
Beans Café
1 Grahame Colyer Dr,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 9428
Rock Latino Café
Shop 10,
Endeavour Plaza,
Captain Cook Drive,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7000
HIGHWAY STOPS
Miriam Vale Garage
– Shell
South St,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 5206
The Big Crab
Cnr Dougall St & Roe St,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 7796
COMMERCE & TRADE
Miriam Vale Food
Store & Newsagency
Blomfield St,
Miriam Vale
Ph: (07) 4974 5210
MEDIA SERVICES
Graph-Mac
Solutions/1770
Images
18 Jeffery Crt,
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7874
The Coastal Rag
Agnes Water
Ph: (07) 4974 7253

Self contained holiday cabins, creek and
ocean frontage, 2 bedrooms, sleep 6,
full kitchen, linen, TV, DVD, share laundry
• Great estuary & beach fishing
• Easy beach & forest hiking
• Quiet, relaxed atmosphere

• No holiday crowds
• Massages, spa treatments &
other therapies

Snorkelling, Lady Musgrave Island
the Gladstone Region 7

To Lady Musgrave Island
and Fitzroy Reef Lagoon

Middle Creek
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TO WARTBURG, BAFFLE CREEK

R E S O R T

M A N A G E M E N T
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1770 Camping Grounds…

An absolute beachfront experience, we
provide large powered and unpowered camping
sites, clean spacious amenities, laundry
and camper’s kitchen, a well stocked kiosk
including ice, bait and gas and boat hire.

Nestled between sub-tropical forest and the
sparkling blue ocean is the 1770 Camping
Grounds, a place where visitors can take a
break from it all and get back to the basics.

Tourism
Award
Winners
2005

Call our friendly staff
to reserve your piece
of paradise now.

Ph: (07) 4974 9286
Fax: (07) 4974 9583

Email: campground1770@westnet.com.au

Agnes
PAlms
B e A c h s i d e A PA rt m e n t s
Overnight & weekly air conditioned accommodation
Self contained 1 & 2 bedroom apartments & motel style accommodation
• 200m to beach • Swimming pool • Close to restaurants and bar
Captain Cook Drive
PO Box 212, Agnes Water Q 4677
Ph: (07) 4974 7200 Fax: (07) 4974 7233

www.agnespalms.com

inquiries@agnespalms.com reservations@agnespalms.com

‘It’s where you’ve always wanted to be’

A 4½ star luxury Beachside
Resort with 1 & 2 bedroom
Holiday Villas. Perfectly
located for you to enjoy the
beauty of the Town of 1770/
Agnes Water and the Great
Barrier Reef.

Agnes Water,
Queensland

Ph: 07 4902 1200

www.edgeonbeaches1770.com.au

edge1770@bigpond.net.au

Captain Cook Holiday Village

• Self Contained Cabins
• Surf Beach Access
• Powered & Unpowered Sites • Pool
• The Deck Restaurant
• Bush Setting
384 Captain Cook Drive, Town of 1770, QLD 4677
Phone: (07) 4974-9219 Email: info@1770holidayvillage.com
www.1770holidayvillage.com
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Workman’s Beach, Agnes Water
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www.1770beachshacks.com
ph: 07 4974 9463 e: beachshack@1770.net
578 Captain Cook Drive, Town of 1770 QLD 4677

Unwind...
Enjoy...

Luxury beach homes
Plunge pools
Tropical garden villas
Deluxe motel rooms
Resort pool
Licensed restaurant
Café
Direct beach access
Wedding and conference
packages available

Photo: 1770images.com.au

Affordable Beachside Luxury

Sandcastles 1770 Motel & Resort
30 Captain Cook Dr, Agnes Water Q 4677
Ph: (07) 4974 9428
www.sandcastles1770.com.au
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Round Hill Inlet, Town of 1770
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EXPERIENCE
Experience
Gladstone
Boyne, tannum
sands,
lake awoonga and the Calliope areas
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leisurelyBeachHolidays
Listen to the soothing sound of waves crashing against the shore.
Lay out the rug and take it easy under the shade of a tree. Collect
seashells along stretches of tranquil coastline. The relaxed coastal
lifestyle surrounds you at the seaside twin towns of Boyne Island
and Tannum Sands.
Smell the flavours of a good Aussie barbeque mixed with the
salty scent of the ocean as they float through the award-winning
foreshore development of Millennium Esplanade, found in the town
of Tannum Sands.
Hear the children squeal with delight as they thunder down the
flying fox at the playground. Enjoy a picnic under a blanket of pine
and palm trees; settle back on the lush green lawns for an afternoon
siesta while the oceanic music rocks you to sleep.
Millennium Esplanade is found on the shores of Tannum Sands
Beach. The beach is patrolled by surf lifesavers in spring and summer,
making beach experiences fun and safe.
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Just south of Tannum Sands Beach is Wild Cattle Island, an
untouched national park separated by Wild Cattle Creek. Those
who desire a natural coastal encounter can access the island by boat
across the creek. It is a great destination for a day trip or obtain a
permit and camp the night.
At the northern end of Tannum Sands Beach is Canoe Point. Walk
through the displays of outdoor sculpture created by local artisans.
Feel the soft crunch of leaves underfoot as you make your way
through the dense eucalypt trees to your own private gazebo for a
morning or afternoon of fun. Enjoy the magnificent sights from the
cliff top boardwalk and breathe in the relaxing sea air. Investigate
the botanic walk behind the sand dunes and learn about the unique
complexity of our coastal environments.
Surrounded by the mighty Boyne River, Boyne Island is a hasslefree destination just waiting to be explored. Slow down a little with a
swing of the golf club at Boyne Island’s golf course, soon to become
an 18-hole championship course and resort facility. Weave your way
around the life size turtle figures during an entertaining stroll or
bike ride along Turtle Way, 15 kilometres of riverfront tracks on the
banks of the Boyne River.

E

Must See & Do
• Catch a ‘barra’ at Lake Awoonga
• Stroll along the white sandy beaches
at Tannum Sands
• Visit Cedar Galleries Artists Village
to view local art works
• Take a walk down memory lane at
Calliope River Historical Village
• Have a BBQ and enjoy Millennium Esplanade
or Canoe Point at Tannum Sands
• Throw in a line and enjoy the tranquility of
fishing at the Boyne River
• Be adventurous and climb Mt Larcom for
spectacular city and reef views
• Take a scenic drive through the Boyne Valley
and stop for lunch at the Many Peaks Pub
• Discover the scenic walkways through Boyne
Island and Tannum Sands known as
‘The Turtleway’

Tannum Sands Main Beach

Partake in a game of lawn bowls, touch football, rugby league,
soccer or Australian Rules at one of the area’s sporting facilities. Enjoy
the thrill of a skate, blade or BMX by the waterside at Bray Park. From
Bray Park jump into your boat with fishing rod in hand and discover the
unspoiled estuaries of the Boyne River. Alternatively, fishing from the
bank also provides opportunity for a great catch with popular estuary
fish such as bream, barramundi, flathead, mangrove jack, grunter and
whiting on offer.
Venture out into the rich angling havens of the surrounding harbour
and islands and leave the world behind. The fishing enthusiast will
no doubt want to time their trip to the district around the June long
weekend to enjoy the area’s most popular fishing event, the BoyneTannum Hook-up. Situated on the banks of the Boyne River, this event
is emerging as one of the most popular fishing competitions in Australia
with entertainment, giveaways and competitions just a small part of
this exciting weekend.
Get a feel for the beachy and stress-free way of life at one of the three
shopping centres located in either Boyne Island or Tannum Sands. Mix
with the local residents and indulge in a spot of coastal retail therapy.
When hunger hits, an exciting array of dining options will satisfy the
appetite. Picture sitting on the verandah of a hilltop pub with a cooling

ale watching the sun set over the ocean or soaking up the warming rays
of the sun at a local café or casual beachside restaurant. When it is time
to catch forty winks, find yourself a beachfront motel, riverside caravan
park or fully self-contained apartment.
While you are enjoying the sights and sounds of Boyne Island and
Tannum Sands be sure to drop into the Tannum Sands Information
Centre on Ocean Street. The friendly local staff know the area like the
back of their hand and can assist with any visitor enquiry or book your
next adventure in the Gladstone Region.

catchtheBigone
The call of the barramundi draws many fishing enthusiasts to jump
into boats and chase their elusive tail all around Australia. Some
triumph over this ‘Muhammad Ali’ of the fish world, while many walk
away minus the spoils.
Nevertheless, at Lake Awoonga you are almost guaranteed
to catch a “barra”. Located off the Bruce Highway from the small
town of Benaraby, about 30 minutes drive from Gladstone, Lake
Awoonga’s world-class barramundi fishery has become very popular
in recent years.
the Gladstone Region 13
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Since 1996, in excess of two million barramundi fingerlings have
been released into Lake Awoonga, meaning tiny barra ‘babies’ have
grown into huge fish just waiting to be caught. No fishing stories
are exaggerated here, with barramundi weighing over 30 kilograms
each caught recently.
Lake Awoonga is open for fishing all year round, with a limit only
applying in the normal closed season from December to February
. Take to your own boat or hire one from the leisure craft operators
at the Lake. For a different fishing experience try a barbie boat for a
great day’s fishing and entertainment or utilise the local knowledge of
fishing tour operators who will have you tussling with a barramundi,
mangrove jack, grunter or perch in no time.
If fishing becomes too much, slip into the cool waters of Lake
Awoonga for a relaxing dip, gentle canoe or revitalising sail. Pull
on some walking shoes and explore the lake’s naturally sculpted
landscape teeming with a wondrous array of plants, animals and
birds. Cook up a storm on the barbeque underneath a beautifully
14 The Gladstone Region
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As the glistening jewel of the Bass to Barra Trail, it has earned a
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designed picnic shelter and take in the vastness of the lake. For your
dining pleasure, Kalinda Café serves excellent meals and snacks and
is open on weekends, school and public holidays. The café overlooks
the expanses of the picturesque lake with views to Mount Castletower
National Park. Tearing yourself away from such a picture perfect
spot can be difficult, so why not stay overnight in the comfortable
caravan park, newly built cabins or houseboat and enjoy a perfect
lakeside holiday.

CulturalCravings
Be inspired to pick up the paintbrush at the fascinating Cedar
Galleries Artists Village, just north of Benaraby along the Bruce
Highway. Built totally by hand, these galleries are a tribute to those
who created them.
Walk through the village and take in the masterpieces that have
been brought to life by local and visiting artists. Watch in awe as
craftspeople delicately produce intricate pieces of furniture or
sculpture and artists express themselves on canvas. Take it easy
in the peaceful bush surrounds and savour the taste of a coffee,
light snack or locally produced Waratah Vineyard wine at the
cellar door.

RealRuralTownships

timber and agricultural industries. It is also the catchment area for
the region’s water source, Lake Awoonga.

The Australian ideals of mateship, larrikinism and tenacity against
adversity were forged in the country. The Calliope area is dotted with
a myriad of places where you can regain an appreciation of what the
Australian bush is all about.

Get off the usual touring route to enjoy some authentic country
hospitality and learn about the hard work and determination of early
settlers. Their descendants will happily share a yarn with you over
a cool drink at one of the general stores or pubs. The Boyne Valley
Historical Society Cottage, located in the heart of Ubobo, provides
interesting and informative personalised tours for those interested in
reliving the history of the area. When driving through the valley, why
not stop and unwind at picnic spots at Futter Creek or camp beside
Lake Awoonga at Boynedale Bush Camp.

The former gold rush township of Calliope, located just west of the
crossroads on the Bruce Highway, is the gateway to many country towns
throughout the area. While the gold rush days have passed, Calliope
still remains a vibrant, growing community with a shopping village,
country club, bowls club, genuine country pubs and a golf course.
Step back in time and relive the early days of the region at the
Calliope River Historical Village, located a few minutes north of Calliope
on the Bruce Highway. Home to an array of buildings from around the
region that have been relocated and restored to their former glory,
the village is a splendid location to take a break when travelling north
or south along the Bruce Highway.
Learn how backbreaking working on the land must have been
while touring the various homesteads and historical displays or smell
the old scent of chalk and ink at Machine Creek School. The village is
open seven days a week for tours, drinks and snacks. However, it really
comes alive on selected Sundays for the country markets. Meet the
fruit and vegetable growers, watch artisans create innovative pieces
or take timeout under the shade of a tree and listen to lively music
or moving poetry.
Found just north of Calliope along the Bruce Highway is the sleepy
township of Mount Larcom. Appreciate the robust taste of homemade
pies, pastries and sausage rolls from one of the several takeaway outlets
located at this popular highway stop. Stretch your legs under the shady
trees in the picnic area. For those who are up to the challenge, climb
to the summit of Mount Larcom, Gladstone’s most prominent natural
landmark, and be rewarded by the uninterrupted 360-degree view
of rural lands and the Gladstone Harbour. On a clear day, you will see
reef islands to the east and Rockhampton to the north.
To the south west of Calliope is the mighty Boyne Valley. The four
small communities of Nagoorin, Ubobo, Builyan and Many Peaks have
withstood the test of time. The scenic valley was put on the map by
gold and copper in the late 1800s, but is now more known for its

Everyone remembers a good celebration - the sights, smells and
tastes that make an event unique. Country towns are known for their
festivals and celebrations where everyone comes together to make
their own fun. Test your physical and mental toughness against nature
as you make the steep climb up the rugged Mount Roberts during the
Ubobo Mountain Challenge held on the May Day weekend or rip into
the ranges at the Nagoorin Trail Ride in late July each year. The best
part of these events is that after you tussle with nature you can soak
up the warm country atmosphere and mix with colourful characters
that make the journey so memorable.
While tours and events are great ways to experience country life,
those who want to don an Akubra, roll up their sleeves and get a taste
of the real Australian bush should head to Glassford Creek Farmstay
located near Buliyan. As the farmstay caters for only a small number
of guests you become part of the family and can join in on the daily
jobs needed to keep the farm running. Smell the fresh hay as you feed
the horses during your morning chores. Master the complicated art
of milking a cow without spilling a drop. Enjoy the thrill of your first
muster and collect the eggs for dinner from the chicken coop.
However, it is not all hard yakka at Glassford Creek Farmstay. Hear
only the clip-clop of your horse’s hooves as you explore the forest
pockets of the farm’s rugged terrain. Breathe in the crisp country air
from your verandah as you settle in to read a book. Feel the stress melt
away as you watch the sunset from a ridge high above the mountain
ranges. At day’s end sit under a blanket of stars by the roaring fire and
swap stories with fellow guests. To find out more about the wonders
of Calliope area chat with the friendly staff at the Tannum Sands or
Gladstone Visitor Information Centres.

Lake Awoonga
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members directory Boyne, tannum sands,
lake awoonga and the
Calliope areas
ACCOMMODATION
CARAVAN PARKS/
HOLIDAY VILLAGES
Boyne Tannum
Caravan Park
1 Jacaranda Dr,
Boyne Island
Ph: (07) 4973 8888
Discovery Holiday
Parks - Benaraby
Bruce Hwy, Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0163
Greenacres Motel &
Van Park
Bruce Hwy, Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0136
Lake Awoonga
Caravan Park
Lake Awoonga Rd,
Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0155
Tannum Beach
Caravan Village,
The Esplanade,
Tannum Sands
Ph: (07) 4973 7201
HOTELS/MOTELS
A Beach ‘n’ Reef Motel
55 Wyndham Ave,
Boyne Island
Ph: (07) 4973 8836
Awoonga Gateway
Lodge
231 Awoonga Dam Rd,
Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0033

HOLIDAY LETTING
Tannum Sands Beach
House
16 Trevally St,
Tannum Sands
Ph: 0428 505 536
FARM TOURISM
Glassford Creek
Farmstay
“Boxvale” Dalga Rd,
Builyan
Ph: (07) 4974 1185
ATTRACTIONS
Boyne Tannum Hook
Up Association
PO Box 3314,
Tannum Sands
Ph: 0417 638 945
Cedar Galleries
Bruce Hwy, Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0444
Coconet Classic
16 Dennis St,
Boyne Island
Ph: 1300 664 904
Port Curtis Historical
Society
Calliope Historical
Village, Old Bruce Hwy,
Calliope
Ph: (07) 4973 2080
TOURS, CRUISES &
CHARTER BOATS

Palm Valley Motel &
Self Contained Units
22 Beach Ave,
Tannum Sands
Ph: (07) 4973 7512

Lake Awoonga Guided
Barra Fishing Charters
Lake Awoonga,
Benaraby
Ph: 0429 737 757

Reef Adventureland
Motor Inn
64 Hampton Dr,
Tannum Sands
Ph: (07) 4973 8522

Lake Awoonga
Houseboats
Lake Awoonga,
Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0930

Tannum on the Beach
Motel
22-24 Ocean St,
Tannum Sands
Ph: (07) 4973 8911

RESTAURANTS &
DINING
Breezes Café
1 Orana Ave,
Boyne Island
Ph: (07) 4973 3267
Kalinda Café
Lake Awoonga, via
Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0934
HIGHWAY STOPS
Caltex Boyne River
Bruce Hwy, Benaraby
Ph: (07) 4975 0182
EDUCATION &
TRAINING
Tannum Sands State
High School
65 Coronation Dr,
Tannum Sands
Ph: (07) 4979 9777
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
LJ Hooker Boyne
Island – Tannum
Sands
Shop 1, Tannum Arcade,
Cnr Garnet St &
Hampton Dr, Tannum
Sands
Ph: (07) 4973 7977
MAJOR INDUSTRIES
Boyne Smelters Ltd
(BSL)
Handley Dr,
Boyne Island
Ph: (07) 4973 0211
Cement Australia
Fisherman’s Landing
Rd, Yarwun
Ph: (07) 4970 1100
Orica Australia Pty Ltd
Reid Road, Yarwun
Ph: (07) 4976 3500
Rio Tinto Alcan
Aluminium Yarwun
Port Curtis Way,
Yarwun
Ph: (07) 4971 7800

GRAND HOTEL - Many Peaks
Air conditioned rooms & Restaurant

Gladstone Monto Road, Many Peaks Qld 4680
Phone (07) 4974 1186 Fax (07) 4974 1382
Email grandhotel1@optusnet.com.au
http://members.optusnet.com.au/grandhotel1

RETAIL
Be Cool Mobile Cold
Room Hire
Ph: (07) 4975 0757

HOLIDAY PARKS

Park with
a View

Sites from $26
& Cabins from $75

Benaraby
#SVDF)JHIXBZ #FOBSBCZ

Phone: 1800 002 234
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au
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enquiries@cedargalleries.com.au www.cedargalleries.com.au Ph: (07) 4975 0444
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• Deluxe villas & villas
• 1 & 2 bedroom
cabins
(all cabins & villas
have air con &
ensuite)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensuite sites
Free BBQs
Sites cabled for TV
Camp kitchen
Pool and spa
Tennis

•
•
•
•
•

Hire bikes and kayaks
Boating and fishing
Fish cleaning area
Kiosk open 7 days
Free email check
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If you wish for a peaceful holiday
in wonderful surroundings, take the
hassle out and hire one of our 3
HOUSEBOATS with tenders.

Kalinda Café
• Open 9am to 4pm • Saturday & Sunday, school holidays & public holidays
• Monday to Friday bookings available for conferences, training courses,
meetings, bus tours & special groups
• Seats up to 60 people, with meals served on the deck
• Data projector facilities • Liquor license
• Bookings for functions & BBQs also available

We also have a wide range of FISHING BOATS
for hire or spend a relaxing day on our very
comfortable BARBIE BOAT either chasing the
barra, enjoying the scenery or checking out our
beautiful birdlife on Lake Awoonga.

Phone/Fax: 07 4975 0934
Mobile: Jessie 0418 629 315
Email: kalindacafe@gmail.com

L A k e A w o o n g A
Guided Barra Fishing Charters
Our ferry, the

“Lady Helen”, is turning

90 this year and is full of history
- if only she could talk! She is
being restored at present and
then she will be available for
Sunset Cruises, Morning Tea
Cruises and Bird Watching
Cruises on the lake.

Lake Awoonga Houseboats & Leisure Craft Hire
Awoonga Dam Road, Benaraby QLD 4680
Ph: (07) 4975 0930 Email: lahb@bigpond.net.au

Ph: 0429 723 757

www.fishawoonga.com.au
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EXPERIENCE
Experience
the city of Gladstone

IT’S THe WARMTH OF THe Sun On yOuR BACk AS yOu DROP A LIne InTO THe SPARkLInG WATeRS FROM
yOuR OWn DeSeRTeD BeACH juST MInuTeS FROM THe CITy. IT’S STROLLInG DOWn COLOuRFuL STReeTS
SCuLPTeD By LOCAL ARTISAnS AnD ABSORBInG THe unIque CuLTuRe OF THe CITy.

It’s discovering the child within while running on soft, green
parklands on a Sunday afternoon. It’s exploring the inner workings
of industrial giants. It’s Gladstone City – unique, unforgettable and
truly special.
Home to almost 30,000 residents, Gladstone is a city that demystifies
stereotypes. Natural beauty and tourism are successfully juxtaposed
with prosperous industry to create an exciting and interesting holiday
destination. The community has a passion for the environment and
keeping the city beautiful. As such, we strive to ensure the impact of
industry on the city’s natural attractions is minimal.
Gladstone is more than just the gateway to the world renowned
Southern Great Barrier Reef icons of Heron Island, Wilson Island,
Lady Elliot Island and the wonders of the Capricorn Bunker Group
of islands.
Stunning national attractions, exciting and insightful tours and
genuine regional experiences tempt you to stay a little longer. The
glistening emerald and sapphire water of Gladstone Harbour continues
to attract people to the city from around the globe and encourages
further exploration. The natural, deep waters first beckoned Lieutenant
Matthew Flinders in 1802 to explore the area, which was later named
Gladstone to honour British statesman William Gladstone.
18 the Gladstone Region

Since then the city has become Port City to the World, with several of
the nation’s and world’s most significant industries making Gladstone
their global base. Gladstone residents love marine activity. It’s part of
the city’s lifestyle. In fact, it is celebrated every year with the Gladstone
Harbour Festival. With one of the highest boat ownerships in Australia,
the local residents know the waterways like the back of their hand.
Have a chat with them or the fishing and boating shop staff who will
eagerly share their secret harbour locations with you.
Slap on your captain’s hat, jump into your own yacht or boat and
explore the islands found in the safe surrounds of Gladstone Harbour.
Hire a ‘tinnie’ and feel the strain of your fishing line as you snag a huge
fish from one of the many estuaries that surround the harbour.
Slow down, see the sights of Gladstone Harbour and be caressed
by the sea air while someone else does the driving on one of the
popular Coffee Cruises. Learn about the city’s nautical past at the
Gladstone Maritime Museum. You can moor your boat, yacht, maxi
or superyacht and refresh supplies within the secure confines of the
Gladstone Marina. It is also a great waterfront recreation area, one of
many that dot the city.
Take in the vista of blue, white and green as you wander amongst
the yachts and landscaped foreshore gardens. Dine alfresco with the

Must See & Do
• Visit award-winning Gecko Valley Winery
• Take a stroll through Tondoon
Botanic Gardens
• Explore Spinnaker Park and the Marina
Parklands
• Visit the Gladstone Regional Art Gallery
and Museum
• Take a harbour cruise on the popular
‘Coffee Cruise’
• Get onboard one of the Region’s
FREE Industry Tours
• Sample some of the fantastic local seafood
or try to catch your own
• Celebrate Gladstone’s nautical past at the
Gladstone Maritime Museum
• Visit one of the City’s lookouts for a bird’s eye
view of the City
• Take a stroll along Barney Point Beach

Auckland Inlet, Gladstone

sparkling water as your backdrop. Feel invigorated as you make your
way along the network of walking and cycling tracks to the mouth of
Auckland Creek and catch a glimpse of the very rare snubfin dolphin.
Venture around to award-winning Spinnaker Park, Gladstone’s
premier recreation area. Enjoy a refreshing swim in the cool waters
of the Gladstone Harbour - perfect on a warm summer’s day. Listen
to the sausages sizzle on the barbeque as you mingle with old friends
and make new ones.
Lie back on the lush green grass and watch the passing parade
of sailing boats and ships glide by. Walk your dog, take the kids
rollerblading or ride your bike along the 2.5 kilometres of cycling and
walking tracks that snake their way through native wetlands and ponds.
Similar experiences can also be enjoyed at Barney Point Beach.
Experience Gladstone in a different way by starting your adventure
at one of the prominent lookouts that offer spectacular, bird’s-eye views
of the city, harbour and islands. Take in the multi-coloured vistas of the
city from Auckland Hill or Round Hill. Look west to Mount Larcom, the
landmark that drew Lieutenant Matthew Flinders into our harbour.
Discover Gladstone’s rich heritage and tapestry of culture with a
walk along Goondoon Street. Wander past magnificently preserved

buildings from times gone by. Absorb the spirit of the city as you make
your way through the public art created by local artists in Library
Square. Enjoy a cooling drink or bite to eat as you soak up the tall
stories that typify the unique ‘can-do’ attitude of our city.
Further down Goondoon Street is Gladstone Regional Art Gallery
and Museum. Built in 1934 the building has had many facades
including council chambers, cinema and library. The heavy metal
sculpture teamed with the beautiful heritage-listed structure
provides a stunning example of how industry shapes and creates
our distinctive city.
The gallery houses one of the finest collections in provincial
Queensland. It regularly features exhibitions by local artists, many of
whom work for or are inspired by local industry. View the authentic
Gladstone Bag, the 2.3 metre tall 19th century marble statue of the
city’s namesake William Ewart Gladstone and other local artefacts
housed throughout the museum.
Learn about the region’s native flora and fauna at Tondoon Botanic
Gardens. The cool air surrounds you as you walk through a mix of
rugged hills, peaceful rainforests and towering gum trees. Feed the
turtles in the lake or spot wallabies, butterflies and kangaroos making
themselves at home in the totally natural surrounds. Create your own
the Gladstone Region 19

Gladstone Regional Art Gallery & Museum

adventure and take a self-guided walk around the garden or use the
knowledge of a guide. If relaxation is what you crave, take in the
wonderful scenery from the viewing deck and café or fire up the
barbeque and lay out the rug for a picnic beside the lake or Japanese
Tea Garden.
Just behind Tondoon Gardens, the fruity aromas of lemon, fig and
melon draw travellers to Gecko Valley Winery. Set on rolling hills just
five minutes drive from the Gladstone CBD, this multi-award-winning
viticultural experiment has met with enormous success, including
being recently named the Tourism Winery of the Year at the 2007
Queensland Tourism Awards. The peacefulness of the bush setting,
the babble of the fountains and the sweet scent of over 150 rose
bushes will excite the senses as you sample locally made wine and
produce in picture perfect surrounds.
The perfect accompaniment to fine wine is delicious food and
with the stunning harbour and jagged mountain ranges as the
backdrop, Gladstone dining is a wonderful experience. Your taste
buds will dance with the sweet saltiness of the regional delicacy,
Gladstone mud crab. This tasty crustacean sensation is a feature
on many a menu.
As the home of Queensland’s best seafood, Gladstone is a gourmet
paradise. The selection of local reef fish, huge prawns and succulent
sea scallops, bugs, oysters, freshwater crayfish along with squab and
Central Queensland beef allow chefs to work their magic in creating
flavours you will remember long after your holiday.
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Tondoon Botanical Gardens

Whether it’s creating your own seafood banquet with produce
plucked straight from the ocean, a sumptuous fine dining feast or a
huge steak at a local pub or club, Gladstone can cater for all tastes.
As the sun sets, Gladstone truly comes alive. Cool cocktails in a hip bar,
catching up with friends, live local music at pubs and clubs or stage shows
at the Entertainment Centre is what nightlife in Gladstone is all about.
Indulging in a spot of retail therapy is a must when visiting
Gladstone. Find the unusual and unexpected at one of the many
boutique stores within the city’s five shopping districts. Find that
special holiday memento at one of the quality specialty shops and
galleries throughout the city which offer handcrafted pottery, original
paintings by regional artists, woodwork, ceramics, glass and jewellery
to make your vacation memories last forever.
At the end of a day full of Gladstone City adventure, there are many
places to lay your head. The city has a full range of accommodation
options including budget lodgings, quaint bed and breakfasts, private
caravan parks with camp sites and villas, stylish hotels and motels and
self-contained units with all the comforts of home.
Be sure to drop into Gladstone Visitor Information Centre, located at
the Gladstone Marina to book all of your tours and find out more about
the interesting attractions found in and around the city. The Gladstone
Visitor Information Centre is also the booking centre for the region’s
free industry tours. The tours operate from February to November and
visit some of the region’s most significant industries.

Members Directory - The City of Gladstone
ACCOMMODATION
BACKPACKERS
Gladstone Backpackers
12 Rollo St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 5744
BED & BREAKFAST
Auckland Hill Bed &
Breakfast
15 Yarroon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4907
Gladstone Earth & Sea
Bed & Breakfast
3 Herbert St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8599
CARAVAN PARKS/
HOLIDAY VILLAGES
Barney Beach with the
Sea Breeze Caravan
Park
10 Friend St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 1366
Gladstone City
Caravan Park
185 Toolooa St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4979 1305
Kin Kora Village
Caravan Park &
Relocatable Home Park
Olsen Ave, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 5461

Park View Motel
42 Roseberry St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3344
Rusty Anchor
Motor Inn
167-169 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2099
Rydges Gladstone
City Centre Plaza
100 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4499
Siesta Villa Motor Inn
104 Glenlyon Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4922
Suncourt Motor Inn
Far St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2377
Sundowner Chain
Motor Inn
Cnr Far St & Dawson
Hwy, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4971 3000
Toolooa Gardens
Motel & Apartments
79-83 Toolooa St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2811

Gladstone Tondoon
Botanic Gardens
Glenlyon Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4971 4444

Gladstone Area Group
Apprentices (GAGAL)
26 Beckinsale St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 5988

CAR HIRE
Avis Gladstone
Gladstone Airport,
Aerodrome Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 2633

Gladstone Job Skills Inc.
Suite 1/161 Goondoon
St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3899

Budget Rent-A-Car
131 Auckland St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8488
Europcar
14 Short St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3544
CHARTER BOATS &
WATER SPORTS
Capricorn Star Cruises
PO Box 340, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 0499
Curtis Ferry Services
215 Alf O’Rourke Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 6990
Mika Cruises
30 Pine Ave, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3415

Why Not Motor Inn
23 Coon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4222

Norval Reef Cruises
PO Box 1621,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 1362

Lady Elliot Eco Resort
Via Gladstone
Ph: 1800 072 200

UNITS, STUDIO &
SELF-CONTAINED
ACCOMMODATION
Gracelee Apartments
13 Yarroon St,
Gladstone
Ph: 0418 736 569

Rob Benn Charters
PO Box 440,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8885

Rydges
Capricorn Resort
Farnborough Rd,
Yeppoon
Ph: (07) 4925 2525

Regent Place
Apartments
12/22 Barney St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 7173

Wilson Island
Voyages Resort
Via Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 9055

Xenia Central Studio
Accommodation
166 Auckland St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2022

ISLANDS & RESORTS
Heron Island
Voyages Resort
Via Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 9055

HOTELS/MOTELS
Amber Lodge Motel
129 Toolooa St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4144
Best Western
Camelot Motel
19 Agnes St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4979 1222
Harbour Lodge Motel
16 Roseberry St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 6463
Harbour Sails
Motor Inn
23 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3456
Mawarra Motel
6 Scenery St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 1411
Metro Hotel &
Apartments
22-24 Roseberry St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4711
Mid City Motor Inn
26 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3000

HOLIDAY HOUSES
Cape Capricorn
Lighthouse
Curtis Island,
Gladstone
Ph: 0418 740 067
ATTRACTIONS
Gecko Valley Winery
Bailiff Rd,
Via 700 Glenlyon Rd
Ph: (07) 4979 0400
East Coast Archery &
Takeaway Café
16 Tank St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2870
Gladstone Maritime
Museum
Francis Ward Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 0810
Gladstone Marina
Bryan Jordan Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 1398
Gladstone Regional
Art Gallery & Museum
Cnr Goondoon &
Bramston St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 6766

Sable Chief Marine
4 Beale St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3006
ENTERTAINMENT &
LEISURE
Endota Spa
Shop 42 Dawson Hwy,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2133
Gladstone
Entertainment Centre
58 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2822
Gladstone Festivals &
Events Association
Marina Ferry Terminal
Bryan Jordan Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 5111
Gladstone Yacht Club
1 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2294
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Apprentice Careers &
Employment
Shop 10 City Centre
Plaza, 100 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4211

Skilled Group Limited
190 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4979 6196
BANKS & BUILDING
SOCIETIES
ANZ Bank Group
86 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8893
Bank of Queensland
120 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 7321
Bendigo Bank Ltd
74 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4355
MEDIA SERVICES
4CC
65 Central Lane,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4970 0300

Learning Network
Queensland
Martin Hanson
Building, Central
Queensland University,
Bryan Jordan Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4236
St Stephens
Lutheran College
Glenlyon St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4979 3533
Toolooa
State High School
Phillip St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4971 4333
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Benn Real Estate
Pty Ltd
Cnr Aerodrome Rd &
Dawson Hwy,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 2277
Elders Real Estate
– Gladstone
Shop 3, 38 Tank St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 5700
LJ Hooker Gladstone
Shop 3, ‘Kurrajong
Court’
174 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 8000

Coastline Newspapers
Pty Ltd
32 Takalvan St,
Bundaberg
Ph: (07) 4153 1133

Raine & Horne
Gladstone
60 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 1500

Gladstone News
84 Hanson Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 9082

Ray White Real Estate
Gladstone
35 Tank St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3288

Hot FM/Sea FM
65 Central Lane,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2777

Re/Max Gold
69 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 3800

The Observer
27-29 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4970 3030

RETAIL
Auckland Street
Office National
163 Auckland St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4255

EDUCATION &
TRAINING
Australian Technical
College
1/28 Beckinsale St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3655

Corporate Express
Australia Ltd
139 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 6366

Career Training
Institute of Australia
6 Wattlebird Lane,
Hervey Bay
Ph: (07) 4128 1588

Gladstone Central
Shopping Centre
Dawson Hwy,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 0000

Central Queensland
Institute of TAFE
Derby St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4970 7725

Homemakers
Furniture & Bedding
69 Hanson Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3688

Central Queensland
University Gladstone Campus
Bryan Jordan Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4970 7277

Last Wave Watersports
16 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 9185

Community
Employment Options
32 Tank St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 7663

Chanel College
11 Paterson St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 1566

Downing Teal
63 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8291

Gladstone Training
13 Carinya Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 4534

Lara Blue Boutique
111 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 0622
News Xpress Kin Kora
Shop 27, Stockland
Shopping Centre,
Phillip St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 1810

Pat’s Tackleworld
23 Lord St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3692
Stockland Kin Kora
Shopping Centre
Dawson Hwy,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 1944
Tom’s Discount House
– Retravision
172 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3692
MEDICAL & HEALTH
SERVICES
Dr R. D. Fanelli’s
Dental Surgery
171 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 1066
Wesley
Corporate Health
127 William St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 29211645
GIFT/SOUVENIR
SHOPS
Gift Xpress Qld
Shop 13, City Centre
Plaza, Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 0660
Gladstone T-Shirts
53 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 5488
RESTAURANTS &
DINING
Brass Bell & Restaurant
Harbour Sails Motor
Inn, 23 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3456
Brass Palms Restaurant
Rydges Quality Hotel,
100 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4499
Café Espresso
Gladstone Airport,
Aerodrome Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 3241
Flinders Restaurant
Cnr Oaka Lane &
Flinders Parade,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8322
Fordy’s Seafood
18a Tank St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 1986
Kapers BYO Restaurant
2/124 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 7902
McDonald’s
Family Restaurant
Dawson Hwy,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 4148
Scotties Bar &
Restaurant
46 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 9999
Terrace Restaurant
& Bar
Metro Hotel &
Apartments,
22-24 Roseberry St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4711
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Vino Vino Restaurant
& Cocktail Bar
76 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 7555
CATERING SERVICES &
FOOD SUPPLIES
Gladstone Catering
Service
Gladstone Airport
Aerodrome Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 3241
Kele Bros Agencies
72 Hanson Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3700

PFT United Caterers
Bryan Jordan Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4970 7332
Urangan Fisheries
226 Alf O’Rourke Dr,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 8939
TRAVEL AGENTS &
SERVICES
Australian Helicopters
Pty Ltd
Gladstone Airport,
Aerodrome Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4978 1177

Buslink QLD Pty Ltd
9 Lyon St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 1670
Gladstone RACQ
Service Centre
50 Hanson Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3911
Harvey World Travel
81 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 3488
Qantaslink
Gladstone Airport,
Aerodrome Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: 13 13 13

Queensland Rail
Cnr Rank & Toolooa Sts,
Gladstone
Ph: 13 22 32

Gladstone Ports
Corporation
19 Yarroon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 1333

MAJOR INDUSTRIES &
INDUSTRY SERVICES
Gladstone Area
Water Board
Level 2, 147 Goondoon
St, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 3000
Gladstone Pacific
Nickel Ltd
Suite 9, Level 3,
320 Adelaide St,
Brisbane
Ph: (07) 3211 8899

100 Goondoon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4100

NRG Gladstone
Operating Services
Hanson Rd, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 5211

VEHICLE SERVICES
Andersons Auto City
Pty Ltd
56 Yarroon St,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4973 1300

Queensland Alumina
Limited
Parsons Point, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4976 2211

Bill Robertson Toyota
84 Hanson Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 2766

SERVICES
Tony Goodwin &
Company Solicitors
Level 3 City Centre
Plaza,

Reef City Ford
1 Benaraby Rd,
Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4971 4000

™

Corporate Boutique Accommodation

Corporate, Tourist, Wedding and
Disabled Accommodation Specialists

HHHH AAA
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info@xenia.net.au

• Quality ground floor units from $80
• Complimentary light breakfast
included on weekends
• Private barbeque area and tropical
swimming pool
• Quiet, central CBD location
• 50m to The Valley Shopping Centre
• Comfortable air conditioning

Web: www.gladstoneaccommodation.com.au
Email: info@gladstoneaccommodation.com.au

• City centre 4 star serviced apartments
• Spacious rooms with balconies
• Complimentary Austar
• Licenced Restaurant & Bar
• Minutes to Gladstone Marina
• Undercover security parking

• Licensed restaurant and in-room dining
• Catering for corporate, tourism, sporting
groups and families
• Minutes from the airport and railway
station, marina, sporting centres, local
winery and attractions
• Austar TV
• Undercover parking

167 Goondoon St, Gladstone
Fax: (07) 4972 2453 Ph: (07) 4972 2099

Park View Motel

SieSta Villa Motor inn
Friendly • Comfortable • Affordable
104 Glenlyon Street, Gladstone Qld 4680
Ph: (07) 4972 4922 Fax: (07) 4972 4576
Email: siestavilla17@hotmail.com
Your Hosts: Sue & Denis Butler
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Chanel College is a Catholic College founded by
the Mercy Sisters and the Marist Brothers. We are an

innovative community committed to the personal
care of each student. The College offers a
holistic
centred on Christianity within the Catholic
education
tradition. In the last year the College has invested over

$2 million in building upgrades.

Tondoon Botanic Gardens
Glenlyon Road, Gladstone.
Regional Botanic Gardens
situated 6 kilometres from the
City Centre. 104 hectares of
forest, lake, walking tracks,
botanical and rainforest displays.
Tondoon offers a range of
attractions and features including
orchid house, birdwatching,
local ecosystem study, picnicking,
BBQs, playground, Japanese tea
house, regular displays at Visitor
Centre, extensive wheelchair
access and clean toilet facilities.
The Gardens Café is open 7
days. Guided tours available.
Open Oct - Mar 9am-6pm;
Apr - Sept 8.30am-5.30pm;
closed Good Friday and
Christmas Day.

Tour bookings and general information

Phone: (07) 4971 4444 Fax: (07) 4979 3057
Email: visitor@tondoon.qld.gov.au

advantages

The
of a Chanel Education
• A safe and friendly environment
• A student-centred Pastoral Care and Personal
Development Program
• A religious education program that emphasises
Christian values
• Academic results consistently above the State average
• Extensive sporting and cultural opportunities
• A professional and caring staff
All students are welcome to apply for entry into
Chanel College. Limited vacancies are available.

11 Paterson St, Gladstone, Q 4680
Phone: (07) 4978 1566

Email: the.secretary@chanelcollege.qld.edu.au
Website: www.chanelcollege.qld.edu.au
24 the Gladstone Region
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H Friendly professional staff
H Central CBD location - close to major motels

H Extensive programme of live local,

and restaurants
Air conditioned comfort - internal licensed
bars and coffee shop

H Full conference facilities - 650 seat

H

Box Office Hours - Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5.30pm

Phone: (07) 4972 2822

Australian and overseas productions
auditorium with full technical service
Email: gecboxoffice@gladent.qld.gov.au

Gladstone Regional Art Gallery & Museum

ADMISSION FREE

Cnr. Goondoon & Bramston Sts
GLADSTONE QLD 4680

P: (07) 4976 6766
F: (07) 4972 9097

www.gladstone.qld.gov.au/gragm
Open: Monday to Saturday 10am - 5pm
Closed: Public holidays as advertised
A community cultural initiative of the Gladstone Regional Council

A Central Queensland University
degree can change your life. It
has already done so for many
CQU Gladstone graduates. No
matter what age you are, or where
you live, you can study at CQU
Gladstone, either on-campus or
from home by distance education.
Students enjoy a high level of
personal support from the moment
they apply to the day they graduate.
And CQU graduates are almost 10%
more likely to get a full-time job
than the national average.
CO11713

B E W H AT Y O U WA NT TO B E
Enquire now. Call CQU on 1300 360 444.
www.cqu.edu.au

CQU Gladstone at the marina,
Bryan Jordan Drive
CRICOS Provider Codes: QLD 00219C, NSW 01315F, VIC 01624D

Brisbane, Bundaberg, Emerald, Gladstone, Gold Coast, Mackay, Melbourne, Noosa, Rockhampton, Sydney, Distance Education
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Cape Capricorn Lighthouse Escape
C U r t i S

●

i S l a n d ,

Q U E E n S l a n d

Unique getaway to remote
working lighthouse off

trekking
●

Specialising in corporate
packages, large groups
(30 max), exclusive
executive escape packages
(5-10 max)

Contact your hosts Bruce and Glenice Kingston
Ph: 0418 740 067
Email: sandbarcharters@hotmail.com
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Booking agents for HERON ISLAND,
island
resorts, domestic and international
WKH:RUOG
“The Travel Professionals”

Biloela

Gladstone

airfares and travel.

Brisbane

Ph: (07) 4972 3488

6HH\RXUORFDOWUDYHODJHQWRUYLVLWTDQWDVFRP

Dash from Gladstone to Brisbane with
4DQWDV/LQNDQG4DQWDVFRQQHFW\RXWRRYHU*
GHVWLQDWLRQVDFURVV$XVWUDOLDDQGDURXQGWKHZRUOG
/LFHQFH1R,QIRUPDWLRQFRUUHFWDVDW-DQXDU\*,QFOXGHVFRGHVKDUHVHUYLFHV)OLJKWVRSHUDWHGE\6XQVWDWH$LUOLQHV 4OG 3W\/WG
$%1DV4DQWDV/LQN
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GettinG
there
Gettingthere

WHeTHeR TRAVeLLInG By CAR, COACH, TRAIn, AIR OR MARIne VeSSeL
GeTTInG TO THe GLADSTOne ReGIOn IS A BReeze.

selfdrive
The Gladstone Region is intersected by a number of major Australian
highways. The most popular way to get here is along the major coastal
touring route, the Bruce Highway, which provides many access points
to our region’s seaside and country locations. For a different experience
why not try inland touring routes, The Country Way and Leichhardt
Highway. Both highways dissect the townships surrounding Biloela and
the Monto area, and offer tourists distinctive rural experiences.
Beginning in Gladstone and extending west is the Dawson
Highway, also known as the Gorges Way, which is the perfect touring
route for those wanting to enjoy the magnificent sandstone gorges
throughout our region. For advice on self drive routes or a free map visit
www.gladstonregion.info or www.drivequeensland.com.au.

carhireservices
Major hire car companies including Avis, Budget, Europcar, Hertz
and Thrifty offer rental and/or drop off facilities in Gladstone City and
Biloela. A local car and bike hire service is available in Agnes Water.

airservices
Jump aboard one of the many daily QantasLink flights for a quick,
50 minute flight between Brisbane and Gladstone. Gladstone Airport
is the departure point for aerial services to Heron Island, with access
also available to Lady Elliot Island. In addition, Thangool Airport, near
Biloela, is the departure point for daily QantasLink flights to Brisbane.
For more information visit www.qantas.com.
Jetstar and Virgin Blue also operate direct services from Sydney
into Rockhampton and Hervey Bay. Tiger Airways operate direct flights
28 the Gladstone Region

Travelling, Town of 1770

from Rockhampton to Melbourne. Rockhampton is located an hour’s
drive north of Gladstone while Hervey Bay is found three hours’ drive
south of the city.

traveltrainholidays
Access Queensland’s favourite holiday destinations in speed and
comfort aboard Australia’s most innovative train – the Tilt Train.
Traveltrain Holidays’ Tilt Train is a modern, efficient form of rail
travel ideal for short stops and holiday hopping around Queensland.
However, a Traveltrain Holiday isn’t just about getting from A to B.
It’s about the entire holiday experience: it’s cruising out to Lady
Elliot Island; sunset drinks at the Sailing Club; a fishing trip to Lake
Awoonga. Everything you want to experience can be planned through
Traveltrain Holidays, including tickets on the Tilt Train if you like. Just
visit www.traveltrain.com.au or freecall 1800 627 655.

coachservices
Greyhound Australia’s Brisbane to Cairns and Brisbane to
Rockhampton services travel various coastal and country routes.
They stop at many destinations throughout the Gladstone Region.
Visit www.greyhound.com.au for information on Greyhound Australia’s
coach services. Other coach companies service the Gladstone Region.
Contact the Visitor Information Centres for further assistance.

Boatsandyachts
Seafarers can berth at the modern Gladstone Marina, sheltered in
the safe surrounds of Gladstone Harbour. Operated by the Gladstone
Ports Corporation, the marina offers all maritime services. For more
information, contact Gladstone Ports Corporation on 07 4976 1333 or
visit www.gpcl.com.au

e

A train’s as good as a holiday

Why don’t you take the train for a change? You’ll find that cruising to Gladstone on
the Tilt Train isn’t just a way to get to your holiday. It’s part of your holiday. Traveltrain
Holidays can book all those other parts for you too. If you want the whole package
visit traveltrain.com.au or call us 1800 627 655.
QR Limited. ACN 124 649 967
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selfdrive 1

selfdrive 2

gladstone city sights - 30km
allow at least half a day to see the sights

gladstone to Biloela via monto - 257km
allow a week to soak up the sights
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Tondoon Botanic Gardens
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5. Queensland Alumina: 3km
A specially constructed lookout
with information boards provides a
panoramic view of one of the world’s
largest bauxite processing plants.
Join one of the free Industry Tours,
conducted every Monday afternoon
(except on public holidays and during
the Christmas period).
6. tondoon Botanic gardens: 7km
One of the few totally native gardens
in Australia, this 104-hectare parkland
features a lake and the three-kilometre
Mt Biondello Bush Walk. The gardens
are also home to colourful native
birds, wallabies and turtles. Right next
door is Gecko Valley Winery, Central
Queensland’s premier winery.
7. round Hill Lookout: 5km
It’s a short ascent up Round Hill for a
magnificent view of the Gladstone
region, although this route isn’t
suitable for caravans. Look south to
Boyne Island and Tannum Sands, east
to the harbour and industry and north
to the city centre.
8. Callemondah: 6km
In one of the city’s industrial areas you’ll
find the Auckland Creek Environmental
Zone. Rich in bird life, the zone
includes lush parklands, walking
trails and a viewing point for a fruit
bat colony. This drive takes you close
to the NRG Gladstone Power Station,
the state’s largest, which generates a
quarter of Queensland’s electricity.
The free Power Station Industry Tour
is conducted weekly.
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1. Port of gladstone & gladstone
Marina
Named Port Curtis by Matthew
Flinders, Gladstone’s harbour is
Queensland’s busiest. Take a free tour
of the port facilities with the Gladstone
Ports Corporation. Bookings can
be made at the Gladstone Visitor
Information Centre, located at the
Marina. With its boardwalk and
parkland, the Gladstone Marina is a
modern anchorage for small craft,
yachts and fishing fleet. It’s also the
departure point for Heron Island and
the Great Barrier Reef.
2. Auckland Hill Lookout: 1km
The William Golding Memorial
Lookout atop Auckland Hill offers
a fine view over Port Curtis and the
Gladstone Marina as well as Curtis
and Facing Islands. Nearby is the top
of a cliff-face waterfall and a 111-step
walk down to Auckland Inlet.
3. City Centre: 1km
In the friendly city centre is the
Gladstone Regional Art Gallery &
Museum, one of the finest in provincial
Queensland. Housed in the old Town
Hall, the Gallery and Museum feature
visiting and local collections. Entry
is free.
4. Barney Beach: 4km
This is the city’s birthplace – Gladstone’s
first settlers landed here in 1847. It’s also
the location of the city’s earliest grave,
with historical plaques marking points
of interest. A floating tidal enclosure
makes for safe summer swimming.
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1. Calliope river Historical
Village: 28km
Learn about the region’s early history
as you stroll around the impressive
collection of relocated and restored
heritage buildings, including a
school, church and pub. There’s also
an art and craft market at the village
on selected Sundays.
2. Calliope township: 8km
Now surrounded by farms and a
beautiful hinterland landscape,
Calliope was once a bustling gold
mining centre. The area boasts
historic homesteads and two country
pubs perfect for counter lunches.
3. the Boyne Valley: 63km
Here you’ll find attractive country
towns like Nagoorin and Ubobo.
Alongside the Boyne River are
several picnic spots. The townships
of Builyan and Many Peaks were once
prosperous gold mining centres. The
pub at Many Peaks is famous for its
excellent counter lunches.
4. the High Country: 27km
From Many Peaks you’ll travel along
mountain roads past the Kalpower
State Forest. It has lookouts, short

37
5

MONTO

walking tracks and camping
facilities. The Gladstone-Monto
Road from Many Peaks to Monto is
not suitable for caravans and has
some unsealed sections.
5. Monto: 37km
The beef and dairy industries keep
Monto ticking over, but the area also
has wonderful natural attractions
like nearby Cania Gorge National
Park. It is suitable for a day visit or
for a longer stay at one of the Tourist
Parks.
6. Biloela: 94km
North of Thangool is the turnoff for
Mt Scoria Conservation Park with its
unique basalt formations. In Biloela,
Queensland Heritage Park is one
of the most intriguing primary
industry displays in Queensland.
Visit Lochenbar Station set amid
Kroombit Tops National Park for a
slice of outback life. View the ‘Spirit
of the Land’ mural, 100 metres of
magnificent artwork telling the
history of the Callide Valley through
a series of stories. Then it’s just a
short walk to the historic Greycliffe
Homestead.

selfdrive 3

gladstone to the discovery coast - 135km (one way)
allow 4 hours for the trip, but a couple of days to explore

selfdrive 4

gladstone to miriam vale - 145km
allow 6 hours to enjoy the trip
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1. Bororen: 49km
Bororen is noted for its timber and
cattle industries. The Bororen Hotel
Motel is a restored pub well known
for its unique design and huge
steaks!

quiet, seaside village with excellent
accommodation and facilities for
tourists, including the Miriam Vale
Museum which houses artefacts
and interesting information about
the area.

2. Miriam Vale: 13km
The main access point to Agnes
Water and Town of 1770, Miriam
Vale is an interesting township in a
picturesque valley. Settled by sheep
farmers, it now supports the timber
and dairy industries and tourism is
flourishing.

5. town of 1770: 5km
It was at Round Hill Creek where
Captain Cook first landed in
Queensland in May 1770. A monument
now marks the spot. At Round Hill
Headland there are two lookout
platforms with great views. From
here you can also see the heritagelisted Bustard Head Lighthouse. Take
day trips to Lady Musgrave Island and
other colourful destinations on the
Southern Great Barrier Reef. Join the
LARC amphibious craft tour and drive
along deserted beaches.

3. eurimbula national Park: 49km
Access to Eurimbula is recommended
by four-wheel-drive, but three
kilometres from the park entrance
is a short, steep walking track to
the Ganoonga Noonga Lookout,
accessible by two-wheel-drive. The 6. Deepwater national Park – 4WD
park features pockets of rainforest option: 5km
close to the beach.
Access to Deepwater is by four-wheeldrive. The park has a remarkable
4. Agnes Water: 9km
Here you’ll find the northern-most stretch of coastline with high dunes
surfing beach on Australia’s east backed by open forest as well as
coast. Very popular with board freshwater wetlands. Basic camping
riders, it is patrolled by lifesavers facilities are available at Middle Rock
in the summer. Agnes Water is a and Wreck Rock.

1. Lake Awoonga: 30km
From Gladstone, travel to Lake
Awoonga, a recreation area popular
with visitors and locals alike with
first-class facilities including a
kiosk, caravan park, picnic shelters,
barbeques, playgrounds, landscaped
walking trails and boat ramps. Only a
30-minute drive from Gladstone, the
lake supplies the region’s water for
industrial and domestic use. It is also
a wildlife sanctuary – home and haven
to a large variety of birds and animals,
including wallabies and turtles.
2. Boyne Island: 20km
Boyne Island is home to the Boyne
Smelters Limited (BSL), the largest
aluminium smelter in Australia. There
is a free industry tour of BSL every
Friday morning (except on public
holidays and during the Christmas
period). Book through one of the
region’s Information Centres. Boyne
Island and Tannum Sands have more
than 15 kilometres of walks known
as The Turtle Way, winding beside
the river through bushland, dunes
and parks such as the Canoe Point
picnic area and environmental park
botanic walk.

5

4
TURKEY
BEACH

long, white sandy beaches perfect
for swimming, sailboarding and
surf-skiing. Beautifully landscaped
parklands and recreation facilities
have been created on the coastal
foreshore area named “Millennium
Esplanade”. The parklands have fun
playgrounds, free barbeques and
well maintained facilities. The main
beach is patrolled by lifesavers on the
weekends and during school holidays
in the spring and summer months.
4. turkey Beach: 51km
This small coastal village, accessible
via a gravel road, is one of the area’s
top fishing spots. Large mangrove
inlets, estuaries and creeks make it
perfect for throwing in a line.

5. Miriam Vale: 41km
With a population of about 600,
Miriam Vale is a hub for the timber,
cattle and dairy industries. The town
offers the traveller an excellent
opportunity to rest and refresh.
Drop into the service station with
the giant crab for one of their
famous mud crab sandwiches. In
the old-style main street near the
highway through the town, you can
have a picnic lunch in the park, a
3. tannum sands: 3km
coffee in the café or a cool drink in
Tannum Sands is just 10 kilometres the nearby pub.
from the Bruce Highway, and has
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EXPERIENCE
Experience
the Biloela, taroom and Banana areas

LeAVe THe COASTAL DeLIGHTS BeHInD AnD VenTuRe InTO A WORLD BuILT On THe SWeAT AnD FORTITuDe
OF PROuD AuSTRALIAn Men AnD WOMen, WHeRe THe WIDe, BROWn LAnD PROVIDeS HOneST AnD TRue
BuSH exPeRIenCeS THAT WILL Be ReMeMBeReD FOReVeR. THIS IS THe DISTRICT OF BAnAnA - AuTHenTIC,
FAIR DInkuM AnD FuLL OF PRIDe.

The Banana and Taroom areas abound with opportunities for the
intrepid traveller to experience a genuine bush holiday. Located west
of Gladstone, these rural jewels abundant in earthy wonders and scenic
country drives are an interesting feature on any travel itinerary.

Gain an appreciation of the giant power source needed to drive
the district’s resources boom at Callide Power Station on the outskirts
of Biloela. Hear the roar of mining machinery from the massive open
cut Callide Mine as you visit the nearby CS Energy Park.

Steeped in agricultural and mining heritage, this resource-rich
area was named in the 19th century after a dun-coloured bullock
called Banana.

Embrace the solitude of one of Australia’s premier inland fisheries, Lake
Callide. Try to snag a redclaw or two to go with your catch of barramundi, sleepy
cod or yellowbelly from the lake, which is part of the Bass to Barra Trail.

The epicentre of the area is Biloela, a bustling township found in the
heart of the Callide Valley and at the junction of Australia’s Country Way
and the Dawson Highway. It is the major population base and service
centre of the booming district, and an ideal spot from which to base
your Australian bush adventure.

Jump into your four-wheel-drive and explore the untouched
magnificence of Kroombit Tops National Park, near Biloela. Towering
sandstone cliffs, grand gorges, restful creeks and waterfalls provide a
stunning backdrop to explore the tropical, sub tropical and dry forest areas
of the park. Enjoy the breathtaking views from the Eastern Escarpment or a
peaceful bushwalk around Dry Gully Gorge. Explore the 4WD tracks up to
‘Beautiful Betsy’, the wreckage of a crashed wartime B-54 Liberator bomber
that lay undiscovered in the wild bushland for more than 50 years.

Climb aboard a mine dump truck, make electricity or find out
about the area’s pioneering heritage, industrial growth and diverse
economy at the Queensland Heritage Park. Make your way through
the magnificently preserved old relics of the past at the Pioneer Village
and Callide Dawson Machinery Preservation Club. View the ‘Spirit of
the Land’ mural, 100 metres of magnificent artwork telling the history
of the Callide Valley through a series of stories. Then it’s just a short
walk to the historic Greycliffe Homestead.
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Camp overnight at one of the various self-sufficient campsites or try
out the comfortable accommodation of Kroombit Lochenbar Station
located close to the national park. This eco-certified property provides
the best of both worlds for nature and adventure seekers alike. Become
a pro at cracking a whip or indulge the thrill seeker within and abseil
down the trunk of a blue gum tree. Be treated to a personalised 4WD

Must See & Do
• Explore the picturesque
Kroombit Tops National Park
• Visit one of the area’s farmstays and
experience outback life
• Visit the famous Cracow Hotel and explore
the ‘ghost town’ of Cracow
• Try fishing at Lake Callide, part of the
Bass to Barra Trail
• Discover the area’s industrial and agricultural
heritage at Queensland Heritage Park
• Explore the spectacular sandstone cliffs
of Isla Gorge National Park
• Stop for a drink at Hotel Theodore,
Queensland’s only community owned pub
• Explore the mining mecca of Moura and keep
a lookout fo rthe ‘Holey Rocks’
• Explore the spectacular sandstone cliffs of
Isla Gorge National Park, Robinson Gorge
and Nathan Gorge
• Have a picnic and enjoy the excellent facilities
and fishing at Glebe Weir, just north of Taroom.

Kroombit Tops National Park

tour through the national park and discover picturesque secret locations.
Later that night retire to your comfortable cabin, powered caravan or
camp site or sleep under stars in an organised camp out.
The cheers of the crowd from the famous country racetrack ring
out across the pleasant country town of Thangool, located just 12
kilometres south of Biloela, along Australia’s Country Way. Bush
race days bring an eclectic mix of city slickers and country folk who
party well into the evening. Entertainment along with huge steaks
can always be found at the local pubs where the tall stories told by
stockmen, miners, farmers and graziers from around the district will
make you chuckle.
Just west of the tiny township, hear the musical notes resonate high
above the trees at Mount Scoria. This extraordinary 150 metre high rock
formation, with unusual columns of scoria rock, attracts people from
far and wide. When these columns are struck, it creates a sound that
reverberates up the entire mountain.
Paddocks of cattle and fields of grain and cotton make for a scenic trail on
the way to towns of charm and history west of Biloela. As you drive down the
gentle slope, be greeted by an imposing statue of a brawny yellow bullock
at Banana, 45 kilometres west of Biloela. The Banana township is located at
the junction of the Dawson Highway and the Leichhardt Highway.

An unusual name with plenty of character is the best way to describe
this historic town. The town derives its name from a huge dun-coloured
bullock named Banana that was used as a decoy to lead wild cattle to
pens in the 1880s.
North of Banana are quaint country towns full of character. Baralaba,
Jambin, Goovigen, Dululu and Wowan are real Aussie towns that warrant
further exploration. Absorb the rich heritage of the thriving bush of
yesteryear at the Baralaba Historical Village or immerse yourself in the
thousands of photographs at the Baralaba Historic Photos Collection
and gain a true appreciation of what life was like. Relax and unwind as
you drift along the peaceful Dawson River with fishing rod in hand and
with a bit of luck you might catch a hearty feast.
Make your way through rich agricultural areas and drop in to see the
locals at the friendly country pub at Jambin. Investigate the local history
display at the ironclad School of Arts and walk around the lovingly
renovated buildings and attractive gardens at Goovigen.
Enjoy the picturesque vista of yellow sunflowers in late summer at
Dululu. This quaint township is a centre of diverse agriculture production
with stud cattle, horses, pigs, squab, lucerne, grains, eggs, flowers and
citrus orchards as top commodities.
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Betsy Bomber

Nestled amongst ancient gums and a myriad of creeks and gullies, a
trip to the restored Wowan Butter Factory is still a treat. The residents who
man this interesting museum are keen to tell you all about the places to
see and visit.
While in this area be sure to take time to discover genuine bush
experiences at Myella Farm Stay. Located near Baralaba, this 2600 acre
working cattle property offers a true slice of Aussie bush life. Feel the
sun on your back, wipe the sweat from your brow as you fix fences and
collect firewood. Ride through wide-open fields on horses or discover the
beauty of the bush from the back of your motorbike. Stroke an orphaned
kangaroo as it snuggles into your chest and devours the contents of a
feeding bottle. In the evening share a good old-fashioned home cooked
meal and be entertained by authentic bush poetry or a good yarn.
Directly west of Banana, mining draglines form unique gigantic metallic
statues on the horizon at Moura. A leader in mining, cotton, grain and
cattle industries, Moura forms the heart of the resource-rich Banana area.
While the town is surrounded by industry, the hard work and dedication of
the local community has ensured Moura remains an exciting and liveable
destination. As you drive around the town look out for the “Holey Rocks”
which mark Moura’s position on the 150th Meridian.
Let your thoughts drift away as you lie down on the soft grass beside
the Dawson River at Apex Park. Listen to the gentle flow of the river and
wind passing through the leaves of the eucalypts above. Hear the sizzle
of sausages on the barbeque and the lively banter of a family picnic.
Throw a line into the river and see if you can land the big one. If the
fish aren’t biting at Apex Park, you might have more luck at the Moura
Weir and Fish Ladder. Alternativley, gently amble through the Coal
and Country Museum and Information Centre to find out about the
pioneering and coal mining history of the area.
South from Banana along the Leichhardt Highway through fields of
snow white cotton and a boulevard of palm trees is the small, friendly
town of Theodore. This is no ordinary Queensland town. Here the
locals own the pub – literally. Theodore is home to Queensland’s only
community-owned pub, Hotel Theodore. The money from this business
goes straight back into the district.
Stroll around Theodore’s well-kept streets and venture into a
bygone era at the Dawson Folk Museum, located in the town’s original
power station.
Launch your boat from Junction Park and discover the untouched
splendour of the Dawson River. Hear the whirr of the fishing line as you
land sleepy cod, barramundi, perch or grunter. Spot playful platypus,
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Myella Farmstay

sleepy koalas and agile emus amongst the Livistonia palms and Dawson
River blackbutts that line the river.
Truly appreciate the strength of survival needed by our Australian
bush drovers at the historic flagged road near Glenmoral Gorge found
just outside the town. Built in 1863, the stone bullock track formed an
essential part of the wool carting route between Roma and Rockhampton.
Some of the rocks used in the flagging weighed approximately 220
kilograms and were laid neatly into the ground by hand.
Just 35 kilometres south of Theodore is the dramatic maze of sandstone
gorges and cliffs of Isla Gorge National Park. Experience nature in harmony
as you trek through the stunning scenery filled with rare plants and striking
rock formations that change colour with the passing sun. Examine the
rock engravings and stencils of the Aboriginal Dreamtime.
From Theodore travel south east to the gold mining town of Cracow.
As you step into Hotel Cracow, you are welcomed by a mixture of
pride and larrikinism that is the essence of this once flourishing gold
mining town. Gold was discovered in 1850, with the Golden Plateau N.L.
Company operating the mine from 1963 to 1976. Once promoted as a
‘ghost town’ Cracow has recently been given a new lease of life with
the reopening of the gold mine.
Enjoy the mixture of old and new bush experiences by taking a
walking tour of the town. Examine the mid 20th century architecture
while exploring the deserted grand hospital and shops. Rumours suggest
that ghosts inhabit the town. When you move over the creaking boards
of the old boarding house, the eerie feeling of being watched is uncanny.
Fred Brophy’s boxing tent and ‘Cracow Beach’ are iconic attractions.
The Taroom area, at the centre of the Leichhardt Highway and rich
in natural attractions, is a thriving rural sector providing a wide range
of quality community and business facilities. Taroom township was
founded by explorer Ludwig Leichhardt as he passed through on his
first expedition in 1844. The intrepid explorer blazed his initials on a
large coolabah tree which still stands proudly right in the heart of town.
From the interpretative ‘talking box’ at the base of the tree, hear the
story from the tree’s perspective of the characters and changes it has
witnessed over its long lifetime which commenced many years before
the visit of Leichhardt.
Attractions in this area feature spectacular national parks with
sandstone cliffs, including the amazing Isla Gorge. Much of the
surrounding pastoral and agricultural land supports the area’s thriving
rural sector. Spring wildflowers dot the landscape in the south and during
the wet season a range of wild birds visit the watercourses, joining the
broad array of native wildlife that call the area home.

members directory Biloela, taroom and
Banana areas
ACCOMMODATION
CARAVAN PARKS/
HOLIDAY VILLAGES
Baralaba Country
Caravan Park
16 Wooroonah Rd,
Baralaba
Ph: (07) 4998 1103
Discovery Holiday
Parks - Biloela
235 Valentine Plains Rd,
Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 2618
On Kariboe
1 Parkers Lane,
Thangool
Ph: (07) 4995 8269
FARM TOURISM
Kroombit Tourist Park
“Lochenbar Station”
Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 2186
Myella Farmstay
“Myella”,
Baralaba
Ph: (07) 4998 1290
ATTRACTIONS
Queensland Heritage
Park
11 Exhibiton Ave,
Biloela
Ph: (097) 4992 2400

COMMERCE & EVENTS
Biloela Promotion
Bureau
Callide St, Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 2405
Dawson Valley
Development
Association DVDA
The Boulevard,
Theodore
Ph: (07) 4993 1855
Enterprise Biloela
Association Inc.
Shop 2a, 56 Kariboe St,
Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 6664
Theodore Tourism
Association
PO Box 24,
Theodore
Ph: (07) 4993 1900
RETAIL
Biloela Shopping
World
Gladstone Rd, Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 2599
Grevells Homemakers
Dawson Hwy, Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 2055

VEHICLE SALES &
SERVICES
Andersons Auto City
Pty Ltd
46 Dawson Hwy,
Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 2823
Reef City Ford
12 Dawson Hwy,
Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 3255
MEDIA SERVICES
Central Telegraph
Pty Ltd
Cnr Washpool &
Kroombit St,
Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 1533
MAJOR INDUSTRY
CS Energy – Callide
Power Station
Biloela Callide Power
Station, Biloela
Ph: (07) 4992 9329

OutBack lifestyle

Friendly and personal genuine cattle farm.
Relax by the pool or join in.
There are 4WD tours, horse & motorbike riding.
TOURISM AWARD
Great home cooking. Clean accommodation.
WINNER 2006 & 2008

“Myella”, Baralaba
Ph: (07) 4998 1290 fax: (07) 4998 1104
email: myella@bigpond.com www.myella.com

HOLIDAY PARKS

Spacious
& Shady

Sites from $16
& Cabins from $60

Biloela
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www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au
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To MONTO

Isla Gorge
National Park

UNDERCOvER PARKiNg
100 SEAT FOOD COURT • PARENTS ROOM

To TAROOM

BAnAnA sHIre

HOMEWARES
Crazy Clarks
Dick Smith Electronics

SERVICES
Biloela Books and News
Biloela Family Pharmacy
Fone Zone
Biloela Optical
FASHION/ACCESSORIES The Rock Building Soc.
Rockmans
Biloela Digital Photo Express
ATM’s
Crossroads
Millers Fashion Club
AUTO
Earth to Surf
Super Cheap Auto
Heilbronn’s Shoes
Woolworths Plus Petrol
Showcase Jewellers

Lake Callide

BILOELA

BANANA
LEICHHARDT HIGHWAY

To CARNARVON
GORGE

FOOD
Woolworths Supermarket
Subway
KFC
Donut King
BB’s Café
Express Kebabs
Shoppingworld Cellars

JAMBIN

DAWSON RIVER

BARALABA

4QBDJPVTFOTVJUFTJUFT ##2BSFB
8JSFMFTTJOUFSOFU 1FUGSJFOEMZ
4FMGDPOUBJOFEDBCJOT
$MPTFUPUPXO

BIlOElA SHOppINgWORlD
glADSTONE RD, BIlOElA

CRACOW
To EIDSVOLD

Our objective is to stimulate economic growth, and encourage
and support investment and employment prospects in the Shire
while maintaining the lifestyle requirements and integrity of our

community. Supporting the diversification of our economic base,
we welcome inquiries from potential developers, investors and
residents.

Shire population: 15,789
Area:
26,701 square kilometres
Communities:
Biloela, Banana, Baralaba, Cracow,
Dululu, Goovigen, Jambin, Moura,
Taroom, Thangool, Theodore and
Wowan
Highway towns: Leichhardt Hwy - Taroom, Theodore,
Banana, Wowan, Dululu;
Dawson Hwy - Biloela, Banana, Moura;
Burnett Hwy - Thangool, Biloela, Jambin,
Dululu
Major industries: Teys Bros Meatworks, Callide, Dawson,
Boundary Hill Coal Mines, Callide
Power Station, Ammonia Nitrate Plant,
CS Energy, Cotton Gin, Timber Mill,
Newcrest Mining

Rivers:
Development:
Administration
centre:
Postal address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Web:
Other offices:
Communication:

Dawson and Don
Callide Energy Park
Prairie Street, Biloela
PO Box 412,
Biloela Qld 4715
(07) 4992 9500
(07) 4992 3493
enquiries@banana.qld.gov.au
www.banana.qld.gov.au
Moura, Taroom
“Focus on Banana Shire”
newsletter

“Banana - shire of Opportunity”
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EXPERIENCE
Experience
the Monto area

jOuRney THROuGH A PATCHWORk OF RuRAL CROP PLAnTATIOnS, VIneyARDS, FARMLAnD AnD LIVeSTOCk
eSTATeS enROuTe TO nATIOnAL PARkS AnD ReSeRVeS neTWORkeD WITH kILOMeTReS OF enCHAnTInG
BuSHWALkInG TRAILS.

Quiet country roads open up to rugged tracks where hidden secrets
of natural wonders are waiting to be explored. This is the essence
of the Monto area – private and wholesome. An amazing variety of
natural landscapes, visitor attractions and interesting events makes
the district an exciting destination for self drive travellers.
Found on Australia’s Country Way, the only thing you need to watch
for on the peaceful rural roads are cattle grazing. Carefully negotiate
the undulating trails and tracks that weave their way through the dense
forests. Hidden natural gems can be found around every corner.
The Monto district has grown from humble beginnings when gold
rush fever hit the area during the 19th century. Today, the area is a
thriving primary industries location with beef, pigs, lucerne, grain,
timber and milk the major products. The area’s central town, Monto,
is a tranquil hinterland jewel that invites discovery.
Monto is a town proud of its past. Uncover the rich heritage at
the Visitors Centre. Book a time to walk through the amazing array of
historic relics, videos, old documents and preserved photos of early
settlers at the Monto History Centre.
At the Monto Cultural and Historic Complex, Basil Ostwald’s Mineral
Collection will provide interesting information about the area’s mineral
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exploration while local personality Harold ‘Spook’ Ware is usually
found around the restoration and machinery shed at Monto Historical
Museum Reserve. He will answer any questions you have about the
history of the town and surrounding district.
As you meander along the quiet roads, be inspired by the
creative and imaginative work of local and regional artists who
have used the streets and parklands of Monto as their canvas.
Sandstone and metal art sculptures bare the beautiful soul of this
country town while the Reservoir Murals reveal the fascinating
legend of how Three Moon Creek got its name. There are many
myths and stories surrounding this important creek. The newly
opened Proletariat Gallery is also a great stop for culture enthusiasts
with local artists and photographers along with leading artists
regularly exhibiting.
Quaint street-side cafés serving old-fashioned food with modern
touches, local gift shops selling unique homewares, and interesting
nurseries are all great places to soak up the local Monto spirit and
meet colourful characters.
The outskirts of Monto offer a variety of interesting, never-tobe repeated experiences that will no doubt make your holiday a
memorable one.

Must See & Do
• Enjoy the delicate bouquets of the
local winery, Waratah Vineyard
• Discover the pristine beauty of
Cania Gorge National Park
• Try your hand at fishing at Lake Cania,
part of the Bass to Barra Trail
• Explore the mysterious and ‘haunted’
township of Mulgildie
• Explore the 4WD tracks linking Cania Gorge
and Kroombit Tops National Parks
• Enjoy some of the local country events
and campdrafts

Cania Gorge National Park

Run your fingers through a pure, soft alpaca fleece or feel the stress
melt away with a therapeutic massage and listen to the sounds of
birds in the distance. Take to the four-wheel-drive and learn how back
breaking life in the Australian bush must have been for early European
settlers as you walk through the relics at Rawbelle Station.
Visit the cemetery that stands as a memorial to those who lived out
their lives in this area and note where the old township was sited. Brave
the steep mountainous terrain on the way to the Mondal Goldfields.
This driving adventure will allow you to discover how early miners used
their skills to erect heavy equipment in this isolated area. Relics of the
old site still stand today, including an old stamping press.
Northeast of Monto is the small township of Mungungo. Crowd
around the old wooden fireplace in the middle of winter at Waratah
Hotel - it makes for very interesting socialising. Indulge the palette and
titillate the tastebuds with a visit to Waratah Vineyard. The product
from this relatively new boutique winery competes with the best of
Australian wineries and is well worth a visit.
With the quiet trickle of Mondal Creek in the distance, the peaceful
3.2 hectare property is the perfect relaxed bush setting for visitors to
take pleasure in the sensual notes created by consultant viticulturalist
and winemaker Peter Scudamore-Smith.

Using shiraz, merlot, petit verdot, black muscat, verdelho, semillon,
marsanne and viognier grapes, these wines are sure to warm the hearts
of even the most discerning wine critic. For those that are unable to
venture to the stunning locale and enjoy the kind country hospitality
of Waratah Vineyard, the delicate bouquets can be purchased from
outlets around the Gladstone Region, including Cania Gorge Big 4
Tourist Park near Monto, Cedar Galleries near Benaraby and the Garden
Art Gallery at Agnes Water.
Mysterious beings and happenings abound in the charming country
town of Mulgildie, found south of Monto along Australia’s Country Way.
Bunyip Hole, a popular picnic spot near the town, is at the centre of
a local legend. It is said that the creek is home to a bunyip, a strange
Australian mythical creature. In the past cattle that drank from the
waterhole would disappear; as the waterhole is so deep it was thought
to be never ending.
The eerie happenings do not end there. While you enjoy a great
counter lunch at the Mulgildie Hotel, don’t be alarmed if you feel a
spooky tap on your shoulder. It’s probably the infamous Mulgildie
Hotel Ghost. While at the hotel why not take a look at the stunning
display of artist talent in the hotel’s art gallery.
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Lake Cania

Gain an appreciation of the range of complex skills demonstrated
by horseriders at a local campdraft. Experience the real life of a drover,
soak up the bush spirit and enjoy a fair dinkum campout at the Drover’s
Cattle Drive. This leisurely horse ride takes you through the towering
eucalypts of Coominglah State Forest. It’s a fantastic way to spend the
Queen’s Birthday long weekend with novelty events, bush poetry,
country music, yarns and storytelling all a part of this interesting event.
Alternatively, relive the rich, colourful history of the area at the biennial
Dairy Festival or annual Monto Show.
The Monto area abounds with picturesque natural attractions that
provide the perfect ecological escape. The most well known is Cania
Gorge National Park. The park’s towering sandstone cliffs, unexplored
caves, imposing gorges and sheltered slopes are teeming with natural
wonders and found just 12 kilometres north of Monto. Dramatic
sandstone formations overlook lush forest gullies that shade a peaceful
and pristine network of walking trails that beginner and intermediate
bushwalkers will fall in love with.
Be amazed by the abrupt transitions in scenery on the Dragon and
Bloodwood Cave walks. Visit Dripping Rock and the Overhang where the
cool damp conditions create the perfect environment for rare palms, tree
ferns and mosses. Come face to face with ancient freehand Aboriginal
paintings on sandstone walls throughout the gorge.
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Inspect the historical Shamrock goldmine site and the old mining
relics. Create a ‘do-it-yourself’ adventure or use the local expertise of tour
operators who can show you the most magnificent and spectacular parts
of the gorge. At the end of a relaxing walk or special gorge journey, enjoy
a spot of lunch at the main picnic site beside Three Moon Creek.
Try to spot the elusive platypus that make the creek their home. To
savour the wonders of Cania Gorge for longer, stay overnight at one of
the caravan and camping parks located within the gorge. Cania Gorge
Caravan and Tourist Park offers first class facilities for visitors set in
tranquil surroundings. Enjoy a traditional bush morning tea, bird feeding
or a 4WD tour of the surrounding national park during your stay. The
imposing sandstone cliffs of Cania Gorge set a backdrop of stunning
scenery at the area’s premier fishing and boating destination, Lake Cania
located 11 kilometres from the national park.
Get away from it all and enjoy the solitude as you cast your line
into the water and hear the whirr of your fishing rod as you snag a
bass, saratoga or perch. Fishing permits are required all year round. Be
transported into a world of bliss with a gentle canoe or sail around the
lake. Relax with a picnic or barbeque by the shore. Launch your boat
into the water for a waterskiing adventure or paddle the length of the
lake in a canoe. Venture up to the lookout and take in the spectacular
views of the gorge’s multicoloured cliffs at sunset while the kangaroos
nibble at the grass in front of you.

Four-wheel-drive is the only way to get to Coominglah and Kalpowar
State Forests. The rough terrain opens up into impressive forests where
undiscovered natural gems are around every corner. The subtropical
rainforests in and surrounding Coominglah State Forest create a
cooling canopy where experienced bushwalkers can get in touch
with nature.
In contrast, the stark beauty of impressive eucalypts, huge hoop
pines and sturdy ironbarks of Kalpowar State Forest tempts adventurous
travellers to discover mystifying natural wonders. The rugged landscape
lays the foundation of a unique untouched environment where close

encounters with kangaroo, scrub turkey and goanna are common. Take
a seat at the picnic area and lunch in the wilderness, or take advantage
of the camping ground and be blanketed by the bright stars at night.
Drive or hike the rugged 4WD tracks to find the natural lookouts of Bill’s
Window and The Fort and see the forest open up into a sea of green.
For a real get-back-to-nature experience, why not utilise the 4WD
tracks that link Cania Gorge National Park to Kroombit Tops National Park.
These tracks link the sandstone cliffs covered by lush, dense forest of Cania
Gorge to the dry woodlands and cool rainforest pockets of Kroombit
Tops. The varied environments encourage further exploration.

members directory Monto area
CARAVAN PARKS &
HOLIDAY VILLAGES

ATTRACTIONS &
ACTIVITIES

Cania Gorge Caravan
& Tourist Park
54 Park Rd, Monto
Ph: (07) 4167 8188

Cania Gorge Bush
Adventures
1 Shamrock Rd,
Monto
Ph: (07) 4167 8121
Waratah Vineyard
Gladstone Rd,
Via Monto Mungungo
Ph: (07) 4166 5161
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Your first visit won’t be your last!
Monto Queensland
Coaches welcome | Villas & cabins | Camping

1800 673 018
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The Leichhardt Highway is ideal for travelling to or leaving the Gladstone Region.
Together with the adjoining Newell Highway, the Leichhardt links travellers from as far south as
Melbourne and Adelaide via the border town of Goondiwindi.
Along the way you’ll encounter spectacular gorges, peaceful lagoons, inland waterways ideal for casting
a line, world acclaimed botanic gardens, historical treasures and unspoilt natural
treats just waiting to be discovered. Friendly locals in quaint country towns provide
a warm welcome and useful tips for where best to fish, explore, and relax.
The Leichhardt Highway also connects to Australia’s ‘Beef Capital’ of
Rockhampton and the beautiful Capricorn Coast for the perfect coastal and barrier
reef holiday.
For more information about the Leichhardt Highway and a free touring guide
visit www.leichhardthighway.com or your nearest Visitor Information Centre

EXPLORE
Explore
the Gladstone Region’s
national Parks
THe SOFT SOunD OF A BABBLInG CReek THAT FLOATS THROuGH THe LuSH RAInFOReST CAn RejuVenATe
THe SOuL. An InTIMATe enCOunTeR WITH A TIny TuRTLe HATCHLInG SCuRRyInG InTO THe OCeAn WILL
LeAVe yOu AMAzeD AnD PRIVILeGeD TO PART OF SuCH An enTHRALLInG exPeRIenCe.
Eurimbula National Park

The Gladstone Region provides an impressive setting for all kinds
of nature-based pursuits. Here’s just a snapshot of what our national
parks have to offer.

Broadwater Conservation Park
Nestled between Baffle and Deepwater Creeks, this park offers
a tranquil coastal retreat for self-sufficient campers. Stroll along a
deserted beach as soldier crabs scurry away or witness migrating
whales breaching out at sea. Birdwatch, fish or explore the coastal
dunes, paperbark woodlands and mangrove-lined creeks. At night
relax in your tent and listen to the natural orchestra of the wildlife.

cania gorge national Park
Towering ochre-coloured sandstone cliffs, unexplored caves,
imposing gorges and sheltered slopes teeming with natural wonders
create the striking landscape of Cania Gorge National Park. Visit
Dripping Rock, Giant’s Chair or inspect the historical Shamrock
goldmine site and be amazed by the old mining relics. At the end of
a relaxing walk, enjoy a spot of lunch at the main picnic site beside
Three Moon Creek. Savour the wonders of Cania Gorge and stay
overnight at one of the caravan and camping parks located near
the park.

capricorn cays national Park
Vibrant, unrivalled and exclusive are the basic characteristics
of the sixteen reefs and coral cays of Capricorn Cays National Park.
Found at the southern end of the World Heritage-listed Great Barrier
Reef, their biological diversity and exceptional beauty make them
internationally significant. While some of the cays and reefs are
closed to the public, you can camp overnight on Masthead Island,
North West Island or Lady Musgrave Island. Alternatively, enjoy an
eco-friendly holiday with five star luxury and service at Heron Island
and Wilson Island.

curtis island national Park
The long, attractive coastline of remote beaches and rugged
headlands at Curtis Island forms part of the natural protection of the
Port of Gladstone. The northeastern end of Curtis Island is national
park where a variety of vegetation types can be found and explored.
Alternatively, marvel at the incredible views from the eastern coastline
of beaches and headlands overlooking the Coral Sea.

deepwater national Park
The captivating scenery of freshwater wetlands, high sand dunes
and open forest will entice you to begin an adventure through
Deepwater National Park. Fish in the peaceful surrounds of Deepwater
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Kroombit Tops National Park

Creek or walk along vehicle-free beaches. Find rare birds in their
natural habitat. Witness marine turtles hatching between January
and April. Explore the rock pools at Wreck Rock and picnic or camp
at the shady campsite behind the dunes. For a true bush experience,
try camping at Middle Rock.

eurimbula national Park
Eurimbula’s sandy beaches, paperbark swamps, eucalypt forest,
mangroves and rainforest areas provide many opportunities for
visitors to get back to nature. A walk through the rainforest area is a
treat in spring as the floor is covered with a lovely array of wildflowers.
Try beach fishing or at high tide explore the untouched estuaries
by boat or canoe. Camp by the ocean at Bustard Beach or at Middle
Creek and let the hypnotic sound of the waves send you to sleep.
Unwind with a sunset picnic overlooking the panoramic gorge or
camp overnight and wake up to the sounds of nature.

isla gorge national Park
A dramatic maze of sandstone gorges and cliffs make up Isla Gorge
National Park. Experience nature in harmony as you trek through the
stunning scenery filled with rare plants and striking rock formations that
change colour with the passing sun. Examine the rock engravings and
stencils of the Aboriginal Dreamtime. Watch wedge-tailed eagles and
peregrine falcons glide swiftly through the breeze and the honeyeaters
feed on wattles and spring wildflowers. Enjoy a sunset picnic or pitch
your tent at the campsite in the park.

Joseph Banks Conservation Park
This imposing rocky headland greeted Lieutenant James Cook
and botanist Joseph Banks when they came ashore in 1770. Little has
changed in the hundreds of years since the first Europeans landed on
its pristine shores with pure blue ocean to the east and undisturbed
estuarine waters to the west.
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kroombit tops state Forest and
national Park
The mighty sandstone cliffs, grand gorges, gentle creeks and
waterfalls make up the stunning backdrop of Kroombit Tops. Enjoy a
relaxing bushwalk around Dry Gully Gorge or be moved to tears by the
emotional story surrounding the crash of ‘Beautiful Betsy’, a wartime B-54
Liberator bomber that lay undiscovered in the wild bushland for more
than 50 years. At day’s end, enjoy a magnificent sunset streaked with
red, crimson and purple from the lookout on the Eastern Escarpment.
Camp overnight at one of the various self-sufficient campsites or try out
the comfortable farmstays that are located close to the national park.

mount scoria Conservation Park
Millions of years ago, molten lava spewed from a volcano, but didn’t
create a lava flow. Instead, the crater clogged and lava cooled to create
unusual columns of scoria rock that attracts people to Mount Scoria
every year. When these columns are struck, it creates a sound that
reverberates up the entire mountain. While a treat for the musically
inclined, the park is also ideal for resting and taking in nature.

mouth of Baffle creek
Conservation Park
Experience the quiet solitude of one of Queensland’s few remaining
undisturbed coastal rivers. This restful coastal estuary is teeming with
wildlife making it the ultimate escape for camping and bushwalking. Drop
a line into the pristine water and land a mighty fish or stroll along the beach
and take pleasure in the sound of the water washing against the shore.

wild cattle island national Park
Discover this undeveloped sandy island at Tannum Sands, at the
southern end of the main beach. Visitors can access the island by
boat via Wild Cattle Creek. The island is a great day trip and features
coastal dune vegetation with mangroves on the inland waterway that
is excellent for fishing and boating. Bush camping is also allowed.

Discover
DISCOVER
the southern Great Barrier Reef

PICTuRe PLunGInG InTO A COOL TuRquOISe SeA WHeRe AnCIenT CORALS AnD exquISITe AquATIC
CReATuReS FORM An unDeRWATeR WORLD OF VIVID PSyCHeDeLIC COLOuRS. IMAGIne THe PuRe WHITe SAnD
BeTWeen yOuR TOeS AS yOu WALk ALOnG A PRISTIne BeACH WITH OnLy yOuR THOuGHTS AS COMPAny.
Heron Island

The Gladstone Region is the only gateway to the entire Southern
Great Barrier Reef. This internationally renowned part of the Great
Barrier Reef is famous for its untouched, colourful and varied reef
ecosystems. These marine environments are truly special and will
leave you speechless.

March, witness the precious display of green turtles laying their eggs
and the squeaks of the hatchlings scurrying into the sea.
If the marvels of the reef become too much, retreat into your own
private sanctuary at Heron Island’s opulent day spa and let your body
absorb the therapeutic qualities of the Great Barrier Reef or enjoy a

The Gladstone Region is dotted with impressive coral cays and reefs

sumptuous feast at the Longhouse on Wilson Island and be joined

that are only a stone’s throw away from the coast. A getaway to a reef

by only 11 other guests. Both Heron and Wilson Islands boast a 5-star

resort, day cruise, organised dive trip or chartered fishing adventure

Voyages Resort that not only form the basis for the perfect ecological

are just some of the great ways to explore this most remarkable part
of the Great Barrier Reef.
The jewels in the crown of the Southern Great Barrier Reef are the
magnificent Heron Island and Wilson Island. Their caster sugar sand
fringed by aqua waters is, in itself, enough to leave you captivated.
Located 72 and 80 kilometres north east of Gladstone respectively, these
islands are known for their world-class snorkelling and diving attractions
which put you face to face with the reef’s wonderful marine life.

holiday, but are also the epitome of indulgence and relaxation for the
mind, body and soul.
Scenic fast catamaran launches to Heron Island leave the Gladstone
Marina daily. For an extra special travel experience, try a helicopter flight
to Heron Island. Gain an awe-inspiring view of the reef for a memory
that will last forever. Wilson Island is accessible by boat from Heron
Island. Soar over uninhabited islands of lush green vegetation and clean
white beaches, gain a bird’s eye view and be amazed by the extent of

Submerge into a world of graceful turtles, multi-coloured

the Southern Great Barrier Reef from the seat of an aeroplane en route

majestic reef fish and statuesque prehistoric corals – the experience

to Lady Elliot Island. The 45 minute scenic flight from Gladstone or 30

is indescribable and will stay with you for a lifetime. Discover brilliant

minute trip from Town of 1770 offers the most outstanding views of the

oceanic species including starfish, sea cucumbers, giant clams, corals

Southern Great Barrier Reef in all of Queensland, flying over a myriad

and small fish on a guided reef walk at low tide. Between October and

of reefs and coral cays along the way.
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Turtle on the Southern Great Barrier Reef

Considered one of the top dive and snorkelling sites in the
world, Lady Elliot Island is a true island paradise and a must-see
destination for anyone who wants to get back to nature. Home to over
57 species of birds, nesting sea turtles and a stunning underwater world
of coral formations, this island has something to offer everyone.
Take a dip with a magnificent manta ray. Be captivated as you swim
side by side with ‘Scratchy’ and ‘Al’, the green turtles that live in the
peaceful lagoon. Lie back on the white sands and be astounded by
the romantic oceanic dance of humpback whales during migration
session. Walk straight off the beach and explore the superb reef
wonderland below. Enjoy this ocean paradise for a day or stay overnight
at Lady Elliot Island Eco Resort.
Town of 1770 is the closest mainland access point to the Southern
Great Barrier Reef in Queensland. Day cruises departing from Town of
1770 to the pristine waters of Lady Musgrave Island and the Capricorn
Bunker Group are merely a hop, skip and a jump away.
Amuse yourself in a rich, multi-hued playground in the outer
lying areas of the reef including the beautiful Fitzroy Reef Lagoon. Be
mesmerised by the beautiful complexity of the 5000-year-old coral
reefs – said to be some of the best on the Great Barrier Reef.
Dive below the shimmering sea of aquamarine and use your sea
scooter to weave in and out of the untouched, ancient coral garden
allowing for personal encounters with exceptional sea creatures.
Alternatively, try reef surfing or a personalised reef fishing tour and
pluck a feast straight from the ocean.
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The dazzling shades of aqua and teal greet visitors to Lady Musgrave
Island. As you step onto the private pontoon, you will feel the pace
slow right down as the scent of the sea air relaxes you completely.
Choose one of the many optional tours on offer or simply unwind on
the pontoon and plunge into protected warm waters of the large,
calm reef lagoon any time you wish.
If you venture onto the uninhabited island you will feel the squeakyclean sand between your toes as you are led on a guided tour of the
island. Learn about the unique Pisonia forest and the multitude of
seabirds that nest from October to March.
For those seeking heart pounding adventure a dive trip to the
outer reef wall or guided fishing trip is a must. Lady Musgrave Cruises
operates day trips to Lady Musgrave Island. Have your own Robinson
Crusoe experience at Masthead Island and North West Island, two
coral cays situated approximately 60 kilometres and 75 kilometres
respectively from Gladstone.
These secluded and uninhabited islands are perfect destinations for
those seeking a real and remote reef holiday. Set your own schedule
within the tranquil surrounds. Be your own guide as you snorkel or
dive on the colourful reefs and stroll through the dense Pisonia forests.
Contact one of our Visitor Information Centres for further information
on how to get to these islands. Keep an eye out for new reef product
in the Gladstone Region!

The

Ladywhere
Elliot
the reef is alive
Direct flights ex Bundaberg & Hervey Bay

Fantastic day trips and
weekend packages online

Lady Elliot Island

4569b

www.ladyElliot.com.au

08_4569 LEI Gladstone Region Guide.indd 1

T 1800 072 200

20/2/08 1:28:17 PM
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EXPERIENCE
Experience
the thrill of the Region’s
fishing destinations

IT IS THe GLInT In yOuR eye, THe InDeSCRIBABLe SMeLL On yOuR HAnDS AnD THe FRenzIeD COnVeRSATIOn
ABOuT BARRAMunDI, CORAL TROuT, SARATOGA, BASS AnD PeRCH. IT IS GLADSTOne ReGIOn FISHInG
FeVeR. THe OnLy knOWn CuRe, ‘keeP On FISHInG’.
Gladstone Marina

Whether it’s the thrill of reef fishing, the simple pleasure of casting a
line from a jetty or beach, the soothing feeling of a relaxing estuary or
lake fishing experience, the excitement of finding your own deserted
beach; all are possible in the Gladstone Region. Get away from it all and
experience the sheer exhilaration of your own reef fishing adventure.
Relax and unwind under sun-drenched skies while floating on exquisite
blue ocean.
Feel the adrenaline pulsate through your veins as you land an enormous
sweet lip, parrot fish or red emperor. There are a myriad of prime reef
fishing spots to land your own ‘catch of the day’. Bring your own boat or
use the expertise and knowledge of local charter boat companies and
explore the relative calm confines of Curtis and Facing Islands to the 20 or
more reefs and islands of the Capricorn and Bunker Groups. While out on
the water, why not explore the isolated islands and coves and find your
own piece of paradise, even if it is only for a few hours.
The Gladstone Region’s sheltered rivers and estuaries bring true
moments of joy. Enjoy the solitude and tranquil surrounds as you cast
your line into the water and hear the whirr of your fishing rod as you snag
a barramundi, bream, salmon, whiting, cod or flathead. Popular places
include the Calliope and Boyne Rivers, the Narrows, Rodd’s Harbour,
Deepwater Creek, Baffle Creek, Dawson River and Turkey Beach. These
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locations are also prime locations for other water-based activities like
water-skiing or kayaking.
Still-water boat hire or guided tours are available at various locations
throughout the region. The call of the barramundi entices many fishing
enthusiasts to jump into boats and chase their elusive tail all around
Australia. Some triumph over this ‘Muhammed Ali’ of the fish world,
while many walk away minus the spoils. But there is a place where you
are almost guaranteed to catch this prized fish: Lake Awoonga, located
approximately 30 kilometres from Gladstone.
An angler’s utopia, Lake Awoonga is the shining star of the Bass to Barra
Trail and has earned a reputation as one of the best impound freshwater
fishing spots in the world. The ache of your arms is a good sign that you
have had a hard fought wrestle with the quick and nimble barramundi.
Lake Awoonga is joined on the Bass to Barra Trail by two of the Gladstone
Region’s premier impound freshwater fishing locations, Lake Callide and
Lake Cania. Fast emerging as Queensland’s top inland fishing spots; sleepy
cod, yellowbelly and bass are just some of the varieties that can be caught
in these leading freshwater fishing lakes. For further information on charters,
tours, fishing locations or the Bass to Barra Trail please contact the friendly
staff at one of our Visitor Information Centres.

Miss it
and
weep.
For your FREE Fishing pack
call 1300 761 721

or visit centralqueensland.com.au

TurkeyBeach

real estate

Holiday Rentals from $90/night
House/Land Sales from $160,000
New Listings Welcome

Ph: (07) 4974 2174
Email: glendahinton@bigpond.com
www.turkeybeachrealestate.com.au

Fishing at Workman’s Beach, Agnes Water

PAT’S

• Fishing and boating
specialists
• Friendly and
knowledgeable staff
who fish the area

Open 7 days
Ph:

(07) 4972 3692

On the waterfront,
23 Lord Street, Gladstone
www.patstackleworld.com
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Discover
DISCOVER
the Gladstone Region’s
major events

FROM THe ABSOLuTe THRILL OF WATCHInG A RACInG yACHT COMInG InTO GLADSTOne HARBOuR WITH
SAILS ALOFT TO FInISH A PReSTIGIOuS OCeAn RACe, TO THe LOCAL MARkeTS FuLL OF ACTIVITy; OuR
eVenTS ARe SuRe TO InTeReST AnD InSPIRe. WHATeVeR yOuR TASTeS yOu CAn IMMeRSe yOuRSeLF In THe
SIGHTS, SMeLLS, TASTeS AnD SOunDS THAT MAke Any GLADSTOne ReGIOn eVenT unIque.

Here are just some of our wonderful events coming up this year. For
a full calendar, contact one of our Visitor Information Centres.
In February, the Moura area plays host to the Moura Muddy
Water Classic. This two day, action-packed fishing festival is full of
fun with prizes and giveaways up for grabs. For more details, phone
(07) 4997 1932 or (07) 4997 2244.
The surfing mecca of Agnes Water comes alive in March with the
Sunrise Longboard Classic. Witness longboard surfing at its best. For
further details, email grom@reef2beachsurf.com.
March also sees the music enthusiasts ‘rock out’ at the Bilo Rockfest.
This music festival, held in Biloela, is a great day for the whole family
with a line up of local entertainment and kids’ rides. For further
information, phone (07) 4992 1910.
Go in search of the mighty Australian Bass at the Cania Dam Freshwater
Fishing Classic, held in March. Lake Cania is an integral part of the Bass to
Barra Trail. For further information, contact the Cania Dam Fish Stocking
Association Inc via email: grpattemore@cybertown.com.au.
Queensland’s premier Easter extravaganza, the Gladstone Harbour
Festival, is held in the lead up to and during Easter every year. The
Gladstone Marina acts as a striking backdrop for this seaside celebration
filled with fun, entertainment and fireworks. For additional information,
visit www.gladstonefestival.com.
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The Harbour Festival coincides with the annual Brisbane to
Gladstone Yacht Race. At the whim of the wind and weather the
sleek racing yachts arrive in Gladstone during the Easter weekend.
For more details, visit www.qcyc.com.au.
The Easter long weekend also sees adventure enthusiasts from across
the country and the globe converge on Tannum Sands for the annual
Coconet Classic, the largest and richest kitesurfing competition in Australia..
For further information, check out www.coconetclassic.net.au.

R

Fishing fanatics should keep the June long weekend open for the
Boyne-Tannum Hookup which is becoming known as one of Queensland’s
finest fishing events. 2008’s event has the largest prize pool to date on
offer. For details, visit www.boynetannumhookup.com.
Check out one of the last traditional country shows on the
circuit at the Mount Larcom Show in June. Spanning two days
the entertainment, animal shows, markets, championship dog
show and wood chopping competition will give you a newfound
appreciation of country life.
The Callide Dawson Machinery Preservation Club will celebrate our
nation’s glorious past, heritage and the pioenrrering spirit of Australia
at the 9th Old Wheels In Motion Event, to be held in July. Take a walk
down memory lane with the many displays and collections on offer. Visit
www.cdmpc.com.au for more information.
In August the 113th Gladstone Show is sure to attract the crowds.
The annual show provides fun and entertainment for the entire
family, with rides, side show alley, local arts and crafts and a fireworks
show. For further information, contact Gladstone Show Society on
(07) 4978 1539.
The Moura Coal and Country Festival will light up the area of
Moura in August. The week long event culminates in a festival to be
held on the 22nd and 23rd of August. For further information phone
0419 722 189.
Seafood lovers salivate in September with the Gladstone Seafood
Festival taking centre stage. Succulent seafood meals, sales of fresh
seafood, fashion parades, great jazz music and novelty events make
the Gladstone Marina the place to be. Visit www.gladstonefestival.com
for more information.

Gladstone Harbour Festival

In October laughter and fine food are found at the Biloela Comedy
and Food Festival. Demonstrations by a celebrity chef, comedy,
entertainment and a huge range of markets attract many from around
the region each year. For further information visit www.biloela.com.
Visit www.gladstoneregion.info for a full listing of the region’s
events and festivals.

Soak up the country atmosphere at the Monto Show held during
the month of April. For further information, contact (07) 4167 2171.

eventassistance

Enjoy a slice of history in May at the 1770 Commemorative Festival.
Witness the re-enactment of the first landing of Lieutenant James
Cook in Queensland on 24 May 1770. For further information, contact
(07) 4902 1533.

If you require assistance with organising your special event,
conference or seminar, GAPDL can provide valuable advice and support.
Call (07) 4972 4000 or email gapdl@gladstoneregion.org.au.

Q u E E N ’ S B i R t H d ay W E E k E N d

Join in the fun!
1770 FEStIvAL
22nd-25th May 2008
1770 Foreshores
(07) 4902 1533

Over $200,000
worth of prizes
& cash up for grabs.

6, 7 8 June 2008
www.boynetannumhookup.com.au

www.1770festival.com.au
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Discover
DISCOVER
the engine room of industry

THe LOuD, BODy-SHuDDeRInG RuMBLe OF THe GIGAnTIC MIne DuMP TRuCk. THe unReLenTInG HuM OF A
COnVeyOR BeLT. THe COLLeCTIOn OF LIGHTS WHICH ILLuMInATe THe HORIzOn LIke A HuGe CHRISTMAS TRee. THe
WORLD’S MAjOR InDuSTRIeS FORM An IMPORTAnT PART OF THe DISTInCT GLADSTOne ReGIOn exPeRIenCe.

The Gladstone Region is synonymous with industrial growth. From
the 1960’s the region has been recognised as an industrial hub, due
in no small part to Gladstone’s excellent harbour and availability of
services, transport systems and raw materials. The industries operate
around the clock and employ several thousand people, providing a
sound economic base for the region.

and thus has played a large part in the social and industrial development of
Gladstone. The plant operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

The Port of Gladstone is a longstanding contributor to the local,
state and national economies, responsible for managing and operating
Queensland’s largest multi-commodity port and the world’s fifth largest
coal export terminal.

RTA Yarwun is the most technologically advanced alumina refinery
in Australia and the first to be built from the ground up in more than
two decades. Commissioned in 2004, the refinery has the capacity to
produce 1.4 million tonnes per annum in its first stage. RTA Yarwun
supplies high quality smelter grade alumina to its Rio Tinto Alcan
smelters in New Zealand and Tasmania and also supplies the high
demand Chinese market.

With six wharf centres comprising 15 berths, the Port of Gladstone annually
handles in excess of 70 million tonnes of cargo valued at more than $6 billion.
Following the recent completion of its RG Tanna Coal Terminal expansion,
Gladstone Ports Corporation will now shift its focus to realising the new $3.5
billion Wiggins Island Coal Terminal which will further strengthen the Port
of Gladstone’s commitment to servicing Central Queensland coal mines and
facilitate growth of the State’s number one export commodity.
Queensland Alumina Limited (QAL) operates one of the world’s largest
alumina plants, refining some 8 million tonnes of bauxite a year to produce
3.9 million tonnes of alumina (aluminium oxide). QAL is one of the state’s most
significant industrial giants, celebrating its 40th year of operation in 2007,
50 the Gladstone Region

Rio Tinto Alcan has been a long-term resident of Gladstone with
interests in four of the major regional industries including RTA Yarwun
(100%), BSL (59%), QAL (80%) and NRG (42%).

RTA Yarwun is currently undergoing a US$1.8 billion expansion which
will more than double annual alumina production, increasing output
by two million tonnes to 3.4 million tonnes by 2011. Work commenced
on the expansion in the third quarter of 2007 and is expected to take
three years to complete, with first shipments of alumina scheduled
for the second half of 2010.
Boyne Smelters Ltd (BSL) is Australia’s largest aluminium smelter,
producing more than half a million tonnes of aluminium each year

R
Queensland Alumina Limited

from its three reduction lines. The smelter commenced operation in
1982 and a major expansion followed in 1997. BSL achieved record
production and safety results in 2007.

Orica is located in the Gladstone State Development Area and
manufactures chemicals to supply the mining industries including
sodium cyanide, ammonia, ammonium nitrate and chlorine.

Commencing operation in 1981, Cement Australia (QLD) processes
limestone and clay to produce clinker, an ingredient in cement
production. Using Australia’s largest cement kiln, Cement Australia
produces 1.6 million tonnes of clinker and cement annually.

NRG Gladstone Power Station is Queensland’s largest, with a
generating capacity of 1,680 megawatts. Each year approximately
four million tonnes of coal are railed to the station from coalfields in
Central Queensland. The Gladstone Power Station sells most of its

Queensland Alumina Limited (QAL) is one of the world’s largest alumina refineries producing some 3.9 million
tonnes of the world’s best smelter grade alumina each year.
With an estimated replacement value of over $US4.5 billion, it is considered a major regional employer
with an onsite workforce of 1060 direct employees and some 300 plus contractors.
2007 marked 40 years of operation for QAL and we proudly continue to inject in excess of $200 million into
the local economy in wages, salaries and maintenance and capital work carried out by local contracting
companies each year. QAL spends in excess of $4 million on Research and Development projects,
and approximately $50 million each year is devoted to capital improvements.
QAL invites you to view its operations first hand to find out more about how white
alumina is extracted from red bauxite using the Bayer process.
Free guided industry tours take place on Mondays at 1pm
(excluding public holidays and late November to late
February). Please phone the Gladstone Information
Centre on 4972 9000 to make a booking.

www.qal.com.au
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The Gladstone Region’s hinterland, including the Banana and
Monto districts, is experiencing unprecedented economic growth
due to an increase in major projects currently under construction or
investigation. The area is home to a number of coal mines which are
located in the lucrative Bowen Basin as well an ammonia nitrate plant,
gold mine and other various minerals mines.
Established in 1963, the Anglo Coal Australia The Dawson Mines is
one of the oldest operational mines in Central Queensland. Located in
Moura, it produces in excess of 7 million tonnes of coking, soft coking
and thermal coal year. The expansion of the The Dawson Mines will
increase production to 12.7 million tonnes annually.
Anglo Coal Australia Callide Mine, located in Central Queensland and
adjacent to the diverse community of Biloela, is a leading Queensland
domestic coal producer providing low sulphur, sub bituminous thermal
coal primarily for domestic power generation. The mine produces
approximately 9.5 million tonnes of saleable coal per year.
Peabody Energy’s Baralaba Mine began production in 2006 and
produces about 600,000 tons of thermal coal annually with PCI
properties that is shipped to Japan through the Port of Gladstone.
Queensland Nitrates Pty Ltd commenced operations in January 2001,
developing a fully integrated ammonium nitrate plant near Moura. It
produces 185,000 tonnes of explosive grade ammonium nitrate for
use in the production of explosives for the mining industry.
Gladstone Ports Corporation

electricity to Boyne Smelters under a long-term contract. The station
remains interconnected with the Queensland electricity grid and the
remainder of the power generated is committed to the State. The
station commenced generation in August 1976 and currently produces
around 15% of Queensland’s electricity needs.
The Gladstone Area Water Board (GAWB) is a Category 1
commercialised Water Authority under the Water Act 2000 and is
responsible to the Minister for Natural Resources and Water. GAWB’s
purpose is to ensure the long and short term water needs of current
and future customers are met in ways that are environmentally,
socially and commercially sustainable. This is achieved by continuously
planning for these needs and developing, operating and maintaining
the infrastructure required in a sustainable manner, while minimising
the impact its operations have on the environment.

Gladstone’s Free Industry Tours

The Cracow Mining Joint Venture (CMJV) is a partnership between
Newcrest Mining Ltd and Sedimentary Holdings. The Cracow Gold
Mine was commissioned in late 2004 with plans to recover 675,000
ounces of gold over a seven year period. CMJV continues to invest
in further exploration and has recently found further evidence of
mineralised shoots.
CS Energy owns and operates the Callide Power Station which
generates 1720 megawatts (MW) of electricity to assist regional industry
as well as the state power grid. The Callide Power Station generates
electricity using black coal fired, steam driven turbines. Such operation
requires 6 million tonnes of coal and 24,000 mega litres of water per
year. The power station has also become a hub for clean-coal research,
the results of which will be finalised within the next two years.
Sunwater is a Queensland Government Corporation that has been
in operation for over 80 years. It controls 25 dams and provides 40%
of Queensland’s commercial water needs. Within Banana Shire it has
six dams which supply water for the community, farming, business,
mining and industry.

FreeTours
• World’s largest alumina refinery
• Queensland’s largest
multi-commodity port
• Queensland’s largest
power station

• Combined tour of aluminium
smelting and refining
• 104 hectares of forest, lakes,
walking tracks and botanical
displays to explore

For bookings or more information please call
The Gladstone Information Centre

on (07) 4972 9000 or visit www.gladstoneregion.info
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Tourists can explore the inner workings of some of the region’s
most impressive industries with a free guided tour. Wind through the
maze of roaring machinery to understand how bauxite is made into
alumina at one of the world’s largest alumina refineries. Discover how
coal is blended like coffee at one of Australia’s major ports. Tours are
scheduled weekdays and bookings can be made at the Gladstone Visitor
Information Centre and take between one and three hours.
For bookings or more information please contact The Gladstone
Information Centre, phone (07) 4972 9000.

m ak e t h e m ove to t h e

gladstone region
The Gladstone Region, Queensland’s and Australia’s resources and
industrial engine room, offers real employment opportunities and career
paths with a lifestyle that only Queensland can offer.
The Region offers excellent facilities, education, health, shopping, sports
and recreation in a climate ideal for year round outdoor activities.
For more information visit www.makethemove.info
Gladstone Area Promotion and Development Ltd
Marina Ferry Terminal, Bryan Jordan Drive, Gladstone
Ph: (07) 4972 4000 Fax: (07) 4972 5006
Email: gapdl@gladstoneregion.org.au

N

P

RT OF GLADSTONE
s

The Port of Gladstone’s popular Marina has
been proudly bringing family and friends
together for the last 20 years. Its tranquil native
gardens and parklands, barbeque facilities,
covered picnic and playground areas provide
the ideal recreational waterfront
venue for the Gladstone
community and its visitors.
19 Yarroon Street, Gladstone. Phone 4976 1333

www.gpcl.com.au

t h e g l a d s t o n e r e g i o n a d va n t a g e
The Gladstone Region is located in Central Queensland,
550km north of Brisbane and 1100km south of Cairns.

With a combined population of over 62,000, the region encompasses the local
government areas of Gladstone, Banana and Monto and has been growing at
over 10 per cent over the last five years.
The region is rich in resources and is recognised as a strategic and logical choice for
industrial, commercial, retail and residential investment.
With over $20 billion worth of developments planned or underway, the time to invest in
the Gladstone Region has never been better.
For more information on investing in the Gladstone Region,
contact Gladstone Area Promotion and Development Ltd on (07) 4972 4000
or visit www.gladstoneregion.org.au
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gladstone

ReGIonal

The Gladstone Region offers a diverse range of attractions and environments
including the modern urbanised City of Gladstone, the majestic kroombit
Tops and Many Peaks ranges in the west and the Great Barrier Reef with
deep coral lagoons, reef walking, bird watching and many stunning islands
to the east.
As home to queensland’s largest multi-commodity port, it is no surprise that
Gladstone is recognised as the ‘port city to the world’. The port plays a
significant role in the economic development of the region.
A key component of the region’s economy comes from major industrial
development, with over $15 billion worth of investment and development
announced during 2007.

CounCIl

Primary production continues to play a valuable part in the region’s
economic status. As well as beef cattle and timber production, tropical fruit,
macadamia nut, and flower crops are strong contributors.
Tourism is an emerging industry within the region. Agnes Water, Town of
1770 and the beautiful Lady Musgrave Island, Lady elliot Island and Heron
Island are renowned for their unspoilt beaches, abundant fishing and reef
viewing experiences. Visitors can also enjoy bushwalking in the many
national parks throughout the region, explore historical sites and cultural
facilities or experience the rural lifestyle at a farm stay.

Clyde Hotel, Calliope

Tondoon Gardens, Gladstone

S H I R e P O P u L A T I O n : 51,520
A R e A : 10,488 square kilometres
C O A S T A L C O M M u n I T I e S : Gladstone, Boyne Island,
Tannum Sands, Agnes Water, Town of 1770
O T H e R C O M M u n I T I e S : Turkey Beach, Baffle Creek/
Deepwater, Rosedale, Lowmead, Calliope, Boyne Valley, yarwunTarginnie, Ambrose, ubobo, nagoorin, Many Peaks, Builyan
H I G H W A y T O W n S : Miriam Vale, Bororen, Benaraby,
Mount Larcom, Raglan
R I V e R S : Boyne River, Calliope River, Baffle Creek
M A j O R I n D u S T R y : queensland Alumina Limited, nRG
Operating Services (power station), Boyne Smelters, Cement Australia,
Orica, Rio Tinto Aluminium yarwun, tourism, pastoral, forestry and
timber, small crops
C O M M u n I C A T I O n S : “Regionally Speaking” Council
newsletter

GLADSTOne OFFICe
Street Address: 101 Goondoon Street, Gladstone
Postal Address: PO Box 29, Gladstone qLD 4680
Phone: (07) 4970 0700 / Fax: (07) 4972 3381
email: info@gcc.qld.gov.au
CALLIOPe OFFICe
Street Address: Don Cameron Drive, Calliope
Postal Address: PO Box 231, Calliope qLD 4680
Phone: (07) 4975 8100 / Fax: (07) 4975 7106
email: csc@calliope.qld.gov.au
M I R IA M VALe O FFI C e
Street Address: 36 Roe Street, Miriam Vale
Postal Address: PO Box 136, Miriam Vale qLD 4677
Phone: (07) 4974 6222 / Fax: (07) 4974 6299
email: info@miriamvale.qld.gov.au
O T H e R O F F I C e S : Gladstone Regional Art Gallery and Museum,
Gladstone City Library, Gladstone entertainment Centre, Community
Advisory Service, Boyne Tannum Community Centre, Mount Larcom
Community Service Centre, Agnes Water Rural Transaction Centre
Agnes Water Main Beach
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Servicing Emu Park to Hervey Bay
the Bendigo Way
If you’re travelling around Central Queensland, you’ll be
able to find a Bendigo Bank near you.

> Hervey Bay - Shop 9/55 Main St Pialba.
07 4124 6201

We can help you with a range of services including home
loans, personal loans, credit cards, business banking,
financial planning or insurance – in fact, with all your
banking needs.

> Mundubbera - 54 Lyons St. 07 4165 3829

In turn our branches are helping to keep local money and
local jobs in the community, and are supporting a range
of local community projects across Queensland.
So if you need to reassess your finances while you’re on
holidays, or just need access to a 24 hour ATM then drop
into one of our branches today.

> Agnes Water - Level 1/100 Grahame Colyer Dve.
07 4974 7080
> Bundaberg - 90 Bourbong St. 07 4152 0734
> Gin Gin - 61-63 Mulgrave St. 07 4157 3469
> Tannum Sands - ATM only, Tannum Central,
101 Hampton Dve.
> Kin Kora - The Windmill Centre, 216 - 226 Philip St.
07 4978 1077
> Gladstone - 74 Goondoon St. 07 4972 4355
> Rockhampton - Stockland Rockhampton, Yaamba Rd.
07 4922 3666

Bendigo Bank Limited. ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL 237879.
(S18031) (02/08)

> Emu Park - 25 Pattison St. 07 4939 6441

www.bendigobank.com.au
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Seaview Mountain Retreat

The place to stay when you want to

Private cabins - at least 100m apart
Air conditioned fully self contained with gas BBQ on deck
Spacious kitchen (large fridge/freezer) & lounge with 109cm TV
Phone & internet (laptop for guest use at office)
Bathrooms have large 2-person corner spas
Alcohol license

get away

Welcome gift platter of either mud crab, prawns & cheese; or half prawns/half cheese
Breakfasts supplied

Spectacular 180 º+ views

Your hosts: Robert & Lorraine Macdonald

1744 Turkey Beach Rd, Turkey Beach, Rodds Harbour QLD 4678
Ph: (07) 4974 2180 Mob: 0418 866 929 Email: stay@seaviewmountainretreat.com.au www.seaviewmountainretreat.com.au
ABN 62 137 807 045

